
Canada’s Largest One Price Tailors
I '.X;v ' Mi

Expert Designers will be in Wolf ville■Æ'

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, September 12-13-14
to give special attention to Customers and Take Orders.

SUITS and OVERCOATS M All our Suits are strictly custom 
I MÊ made to your measure not ready- 

Ê MM made or semi-ready. We give you a 
M ■■ hand tailored garment at our one 

standard price of $24.

MADE TO MEASURE 
MADE TO FIT 

MADE TO SATISFY 
OR MONEY REFUNDED

There Is e reason why we can sell so cheap and other* can’t. Everybody know* all raw material* In the past seven months have dropped almost one 
hundred per cent. TIP TOP TAILORS buying expert* predicted this large slump many months before it came, and cleared out all their high priced material*. 
What has been the result? We are now buying on downward markets from the beet British Woollen houses who are loaded ‘with stock and are looking for 
large quantity buyers.

Our large buying power in connection with our chain of one price stores from coast to coast and our factory which employes almost 1000 men eliminates 
all middle man’s profits which leaves only two profits yours and ours. So why pay high prices for clothes to the merchant that still has the high priced goods 
on his shelves and has to get 20 to 21 dollars more on a suit than present prices-■

r

Do not forget the dates, September 12-13-14. 

J CUSTOM TAILOR
1 MAIN ST., - WOLFVILLE
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: HymenealTOWN COUNCIL MEETING Interesting Tennis Daughters of the EmpireFire at Annapolis

I Bristol—Stairs 
pwv church was the scene of an 
I social event on Wednesday 

n Alice, daughter of Mr. and 
Stairs, was united in mar- 

Kr. Wesley Malcom Bristol, of 
9THe church was prettily decor- 
jthe occasion. The ceremony, 
Rpbîçssed by a number of friends 
gfcted bu Rev. G. W. Miller, 
j|h§ church. The bride entered 
fc on tlie arm of her father,who 
rorqy. She was attired in a travel- 
pbtied a beautiful bouquet of 
EBeauty roses and was attended 
[Miss Jean Wright, who was 
p while organdie and carried a 
Br sweet peas. The ushers weré 
lus1.en Chute and Reginald BUyrfc. 
lately after the ceremofiy the 
■bk motored to Port Williams 
Bare they they took the train 
f where they will remain for a 

d from there will proceed to 
r future home.

A General Meeting of Sir Robert Bor
den Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held in the 
Parish Hall, Tuesday, September 6th.

The business presented by the Execu
tive (meeting August 30th) was ratified.

On motion ol Mrs. Crawley, seconded 
by Mrs. Creighton, a committee was ap
pointed (with power to extendi to assist 
the Town Committee for Victorian Order 
îSurs- in making arrangements for the 
nurse expected in October. The Com
mittee consists of the following ladies: 
Mrs. M. R. Elliott, Mrs. E. S. Crawley, 
Mrs. C. M. Vaughan, Mrs. A. B. Balcom.

On motion, The War Memorial Scholar
ship Fund question was held over for the 
October meeting.

Interesting plans for Future Activities 
were discussed for which committees will 
be formed in October.

Members will kindly observe that the 
next General Meeting of the Chapter 
will take place Tuesday. October 4th, in 
the Parish Hall, at 3.30 o’clock.

Wolfville Players Have Tournament 
With Halifax Stars

Business Section of Town Wiped OutWater and Sewer to be Extended up Central Avenue
Comm, of Municipal Sink

ing Funds.......................
Middleton Cement Products

The most disastrous fire that has oc
curred in Nova Scotia in many years took 
place on Wednesday evening when one 
third of the town of Annapolis Royal 
was destroyed. Nearly all of the business 
section is wiped out and all that remains 
is smoldering ruins. Scores are homeless, 
the finest businesses have been destroyed, 
and the property loss will run into figures 
that may total half a million dollars.

The fire was discovered about five 
o'clock in the afternoon in the barn at 
the rear of the Queen Hotel, and is sup
posed to have caught from a cigarette 
thrown carelessly away. The fire when ! 
discovered was so small that it could have 
geen extinguished with a pail of water. 
But there was no water. On account of 
the unprecedented drought. the town's 
water supply had been exhausted for 
some days. The barn was soon a roaring 
furnace and the fire spread both east and 
west with lightening rapidity. A bucket 
brigade was instantly organized and 
water carried from the river, only a 
hundred yards away. Men, women and 
children did all in their utmost to stem 
the tide of destruction but it was not 
until nine o’clock that the fire was got 
under control.

Starting at the Queen Hotel, tfic flame, 
swept everything before them in an area 
extending from the fireproof Royal Bank 
building, on Victoria Street, to the north
west, to St. Luke’s church to the south
ward, both these buildings being saved, 
Everything went on both sides of St. 
James street to within Suite 200 feet of 
Railway «treat, and on the north «tde of 
St. Anthony street to within about the 
same distance of Railway street. Forty 
buildings were destroyed. Mayor Hard
wick has announced that the town will be 
immediately rebuilt,

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Town Council was held on Wednesday 
evening with Mayor Fitch in the chair 
and Councillors Cox, Nowlan, Shaw, 
Sutherland and Wheaton present.

Reports were read from all the stand
ing committees with the exception of the 
Poor Committee. Councillor Sutherland 
reported for the Streets Committee that 
some patching had been done on Main 
street and a covering of tarvia and sand 
put on the west end of Main street and 
Acadia street and Linden avenue. Also 
a car of ashes have been secured from the 
D. A. R. and spread on the railway 
property. The pay-roll for the month was 
$218.60.

For the Water Committee Councillor 
Nowlan reported a leak in the main pipe 
which had cost for repairs $19.50. A 
gasoline engine had been used at the ar
tesian well pending the ariival of the pipe 
for the electric pump which has now been 
installed, and the well is adding mater
ially to the water supply of the town. The 
total expenditure for the month in this 
department was $151.80.

In reporting for the Sewers Committee 
Councillor Cox gave a report for the seven 
months ending August 31st, in which 
time $1069.89 had been spent on capital 
account and $620.40 on current account. 
This latter was $120 over the amount es
timated for the year, but he explained that 
over $200 had been spent out of this 
amount for last year's bills.

Councillor Wheaton reported for the 
Police Committee that $47.00 had been 
collected in fines during the month. He 
stated that the sign boards had not been 
placed at the entrances to the town, si 

'ordered at a previous meeting, because 
of the inability of the committee to get 
them painted.

For the Finance Committee Councillor 
Shaw reported at follows:

Receipts for month, *11,364.96.
Disbursements, $11,900.54.
Bank overdraft at August 31st, $12,- 

800.36.
The following accounts were read and 

ordered paid:
Maritime Tel & Tel Co.
Blauveldt & Withrow..
E. 8. Crawley.............

R Some splendid tennis was played on 
the College courts on Wednesday after
noon when the Wolfville players held a 
tournament with a party of visiting 
players consisting of Dr. and Mrs. Gar
field McDonald, of New Glasgow, and 
A. C. Wiswell, Major C. R. Grant. Mr. 
Wainwright. Miss Winnie McFatridge. 
Miss Mary Currie and Mrs. F. V. Wood
bury, of Halifax. Seven events were 
played, the visitors winning six and Wolf
ville one. The games were all keenly 
contested and all but two events went to 
three sets. The local players made a fine 
showing against the visitors who are some 
of the best players in the province. The 
results of the different events were as 
follows:

Mr. Wainwright and Miss McFat 
ridge defeated Dr. dcWitt and Miss Keir- 
stead, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4,.

A. C. Wiswell and Miss Currie defeated 
R. W. Tufts and Miss M. DeWitt, 6-4,

1.90

.... 91.41 

.... 70.00
Co.

A. E. Regan .........
Workmen's Comp. Board.. . 64.35
F. S. Crowell...........
John Crowell..........
Selina M. Woodman 
McAvity it^Sons...
Wood & Mahaney..
C. A. Bentley & Son
Davidson Bros.......
Aubrey Dakin........
A letter was read from Policeman Cro

well asking that he be granted a two 
weeks' vacation. On motion of Coun
cillor Wheaton this was granted.

3.60
1.60

10.00
164.80

4.50
6 6l
7.80
8.00

The Mayor stated that the people liv
ing on the upper end of Central avenue 
were asking for water and sewer con
nection, After discussion a resolution was 
passed to the effect that the water and 
sewer be put on Central avenue as far as 
Mrs. Warren’s,.

The Mayor reported that he had had a 
call from Mr. D. R. Munro and that he 
wished the balance due him on the pur
chase price of the electric plant, and 
6 per cent, interest instead of 5J per 
cent. A resolution granting him 6 per 
cent, interest from Jan. 1, 1921, was 
passed unanimously.

The advisability of deepening the reser
voir, now that the water is tow, was dis
cussed and the matter left to the Water 
Committee.

The Mayor stated that the committee 
In charge of procuring a Victorian Order 
nurse, which was appointed at a public 
meeting some months ago, had asked for 
a public meeting as a nurse was now pro
curable. It was decided to call a meeting 
for Sept. 19th or such date as the com
mittee decided.

Councillor Sutherland brought up the 
matter of revising the town By-laws and 
thought the work should be started im
mediately. He considered that a smaller 
committee than the one appointed could 
do the work more advantageously. It 
was therefore moved that a sub-committee 
consisting of the Mayor, Councillors 
Sutherland and Cox do the preliminary

fcl:
ACADIA SEMINARY NOTES

iCouiwELL—Freeman 6-2.
Dr. McDonald and Mrs. Woodbury de

feated A. Chute and Miss Chute, 14-12,
The Seminary opened Wednesday of 

this week. A large number of girls have 
presented themselves for registration and 
both buildings will be filled. Pupils have 
come already from all parts of the Mar
itime Provinces, from Quebec, Maine, 
New York and some are registered from 
Philadelphia.

The Teaching Staff is exceptionally 
The large number of pupil»

(at of much interest to Wolfville 
turn'd here on Wednesday even- 
|ht o'clock, when Mrs. Elisabeth 
I Freeman, formerly of Bridge
ts united in marriage to Mr. 
rodwell, of Washington, D. C.
F ony, which took place at the 

of Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Eaton, 
brined by Rev. D. W. Crandall,
I the bride, in the presence of the 
U relatives. The bride looked 
v charming in a brown suit of 
ted beaver with feather hat and 
Bouquet of orphelia roses.
id Mrs. Coldwell are well known 
town having spent their youth 
Fare both graduates of Acadia.
II reside in Washington where 
bell holds a responsible position 
tance office of the War depart-

6-2.
A. C. Wiswell and Major Grant de

feated Dr. deWitt and R. W. Tufts, 1-6 
6-4, 6-3.

Dr. Leslie faton and M. Beardsley de
feated Dr. McDedald and Mr. Wain
wright, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.

Major Grant and A, C. Wiswell de
feated Dr. Eaton and M. Beardsley, 2-6, 
6-1, 6-2.

Mrs. Woodbury and Miss Currie de
feated Miss Keirstead and Miss Chute, 
6-4, 1-6, 6-2.

r.
strong.
registering in the Conservatory makes it 
necessary to add to the staff. Watch for 
announcement next week.

A Class in Pianoforte taught by Senior 
Pupils under Mr. Marsh’s direction will 
be organized. For times and terms con
sult Mr. Marsh Frank, Jr. at the Seminary.BOY SCOUT NOTES

The regular Friday evening meetings 
of the Boy Scouts will be resumed this 
evening at 7 o'clock. Plans will be made 
and Patrols organised for the season's 
work. The Annual Entertainment, which 
must be held in the near future, will also 
be discussed.

Preabyterian Synod of the Mar
itime Province» meets this year in Fort 
Massey Church, Halifax, on September 
13th. The retiring Moderator is Prof. J. 
W. Falconer, of Pine Hill College, but in 
his absence his sermon will be read by the 
Clerk, Dr. Thomas Stewart. The election 
of a new Moderator is the first item of 
business. Among the names freely men
tioned are Rev. Dr. Foote, a missionary 
on furlough from Korea, and Rev. Chris
topher Munroe, of Hopewell, Pictou Col

The

work of revising the by-law». ' 
Councillor Sutherland thought that the 

the citizens should be asked to take all 
precautions posslple to prevent the poeel- 
bility of fire in the town on account of 
the dry weather and shortage of water. 
It was finally decided that dodgers be 
circulated cautioning citisens regardini 
waste of water and lighting of fires,

L“negation of St. Andrews 
l Sunday morning listened to a 
krmon by Rev. Douglas Hemm- 
Wbfecl being. “The Lost Op- 
f Friendship". Mrs. W. D. 

a solo which was greatly

Mrs. W. M. Black has sold her Evange
line Beach property to Mr. F. H. Manning, 
of Falmouth, We understand the price 
was in the neighborhood of $6000.

$ 10 85
f16.00

22 60
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PAGE TWO RUSSIA IN CANADA

Blood and 
Nerves

SHOULD BE PROTECTEDBIRDS

Their Worth Becoming More Recog
nized By Farmer».

W. C. T. U. Notes That the Soviet has been reorganized 
in Canada and the United States and is, 

and more aggressive.Women's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ's Golden Rule m custom 
end in law.

« Mousro—For God and Home and
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
WATCHWORD-Agitate, educate, or-

actually stronger 
though less is heard of it in the public 
press is the statement of a Toronto con
temporary, which says further:

This is explained by Article IV., 
Section I. of the Constitution of the Com
munist Party of Canada, which proves 
that “it is an underground, illegal organ- 

It is highly centralized, with a

startling, but it is aIt may appear 
fact that if all the insect pests ravaging 

crops could be suppressed, and all the 
diseases eradicated, and 

derived by the
To Purify the Blood,

To Strengthen the Nerve

Redmac is Guaranteed

our
plant and tree
the increased revenue .
country thereby could be turned into the 
Dominion Treasury, there would need be 
no question.of taxation. This idea is 
largely substantiated by the fact set forth 
by the Entomologist of the Dominion wiu goon know it.
Department of Agriculture that a con- covercd with pimples and blotches, your 
servative estimate of the annual loss in back covered with spots. If yourTfarves 
Canada to field, oichard and garden are shattered you are nervous, irritable, 
crops due to destructive insects is upwards casily annoyed, and will eventually 
of $200,000,OCX). As our authority says: iconic run down and the whole Bsrvou- 
“To this huge devastation must be added system a wreck. Redmac, the most 
the e'normous annual destruction caused wonderful of all Tonics made from Herbs, 
bv forest insects, etc." Upon this state- Roots and Barks, will fix you up m a 
ment the entomologist founds a well- short time. It is the latest and most 
sustained argument ip favor of the pro- wonderiul Tonic ever offered to the Pub- 
tection of the insectivorous birds, such Uc The nerves are made strong and 
as the prairie horned-lark, the robin, the heaithy. They Blood purified and made 
somewhat despised crow, the red-breasted pure. Sold by one druggist In every 
Nuthatch, the western tanager. the myrtle Town, pdr sale in WolfvUle by Rands 
varbler, the chickadee, grouse, gulls, and Drug store, 
many other kinds.

In the state of Iowa it has been estimat- 
annually devour

ization. _
convention as its supreme body and a 
central executive committee acting as 
such between conventions.”

It has been reorganized in Canada on 
mstructions of the Third Internationale, 

working under instructions from 
Berlin through New York. It has laid 

program of “mass action in Can- 
vital form of proletariat activity 
o armed insurrection, and civil

If your blood is thick and impure you 
Your face becomes**Letus not judge one another any more, 

but judge this rather, that no man put 
a stumbling block or an occasion to fall 

Rm. 14 : 81.in his brother’s way.
Business meeting of the W. C. 

the last Monday of every month. 
Officers of Wolfville Union: 

President—Mrs. J.G. Elderki n 
1st Vice President—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec’y.—Mis. Roy Jodrey 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo 

Superintendents
Evangelisitic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. D. G. Whidden 
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W Js. 

Fielding '
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flower, Fruit and Delicacies—Mrs. A. 

W. Bleakney 
Christian 

Davidson
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman.

in Sabbath Schools—Mr.

T. U. Moscow,

down a 
ada as a
leading to .
war, as the decisive, final form of mass 
action for the destruction of the capital
ists; proletariat dicatorship in the form 
of Soviet power as a lever of the Com
munist Reconstruction of society." It 
is to-day strongest in the districts between 
Toronto and London. The aim at present 
is to promote as much unemployment as 

A NECESSITY OF BUSINESS. «ssible. It is creating the impression in
_ --------- I :: the Unions that there will be great dis-

The absolute necessity for large depart- tress this winter, that workers will 
mental stores to use big space in the hungry and that therefore they wi 
papers is one of the important. factors riot Magnetic speakers are being brought
in the newsprint market. 1 out. Agents have been visiting vanous

For a time some of the larger stores labor unions and listening to the speakers, 
had thought they could reduce expert j ists of men and women most succeas- 
by cutting down their regular daily Space. (u] inflaming the crowd are being made 
When they did they found that salts and they are being tested, and those 
also had a knack of falling off and with- who can trUsted are employed to pre- 

exception they were forced bach, to vcnt wage agreements, to suggest seizure 
the big space policy. These days the j rjf indu8tries, to urge strikes. The Nia- 

wife is looking for bargains and is ^ FaUe district is seedling with them.
The real leaders do not appear. They pull 
the wires. Certain newspapers and Ttpde 
Unionists are doing their bidding. Reput
able newspapers sometimes unconsciously 
help to spread thy propaganda.

©Hi
ed that tree sparrows 
something like 895 tons ot weed seeds. 
Speaking of the robin, an investigator 
in Toronto found that a single bird kept 
in confinement ate 165 cutworms in one 
day. Another authority states that a brood 
of prairie horned-larks consumed 400 cut 
worms in one day. This same authority 
namely Mr. Norman Criddle, Dominion 
Entomologist in Manitoba, declares that 
six ctows are capable of consuming three 
bushels of grasshoppers in one 
It is recorded that in certain places in 
Manitoba aieas of growing grain have 
been saved from destruction by the pest
ilent grasshoppers owing to the presence 
of large flocks of gulls. In light of these 
facts it is gratifying to be informed by 
the Dominion Entomologist. Mr. Arthur 
Gibson, to wit, that the importance of 
protecting our useful birds is becoming 

and more recognized by farmers

«
Citizenship—Mrs. B. O-

A Dog That HowlsTemperance 
C. A. Patriquin.

WIPED OUT IN SHORT TIME is the herald of misfortune.

WHILE this superstition is an old one
ill luck comes from many directions.

BE PROTECTED
get insurance that will protect you from all loss

You

season.

it still remains tha1doing her Shopping where she finds sales 
well Advertised.—Financial Times.

.WASHINGTON. Aug 16.—(United 
Press.;—Federal Prohibition Commiss
ioner Haynes today predicted that boot
legging will be wiped out throughout 
the United States within a “very short 
period.” “The bootleggers will be in 
jails," he said to the United Press.

Haynes isn’t worried, he emphasized, 
at the activity of smugglers bringing li- 
quoracross the border from Canada. 
Neither does he believe the smugglers 
trying to land liquor at night along the 
Atlantic Coast, are successful in great

eye openers

A man who was fairly old got marrie'! 
and one of his friends who was ■gbsed ___
at the fact, said to him, “Why how dot- NOTICE
it happen that you are taking a wife at 1^ Lf *
this late date?" "Oh" he replied. 1 having legal demands
thought it would be a nice thing far me to estate of John Freeman Tufts,
have someone standing by me do- |ate of wolfviUe, in the countyof Kings, 
my eyes when I pass out, » I took to ! deceawj' are
myself a wife." "My dear man,’’X*phfi, and all persons in-
his friend, "you have made a great mis ; to ^id estate are requested to
take. I married two women and they both make immediate payment to

Robie W. Tufts,
Executor.

You can 
caused by fire.

Let’s go over your insurance problems together, 
may be able to save money^on your insurance policy.more 

and fruit growers.

FOREST FIRES BURN THE FUTURE

H. P. Davidson
Insurance

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA p. O. Bo. 462

Every good citizen should know what 
forests mean to Canada, to his province, 
and to his very home; and that every fire 
that bums in the forests is a detriment 
to the progress of civilization. Every boy 
and girl should have instilled into their 
minds the untold damage that may re
sult from carelessness with fire in the 
woods. In destroying the forests we are 
not only damaging the present, but are 
literally burning up the future.

measure.
“Picturesque stories can and are ot- 

what theing written by the activities of 
reporters call "rum runners", he said.

"But the truth is that prohibition 
is pretty tight throughout the United 
States, considering that enforcing the 
Volstead Law involves helping the Amer- 

the most gigantic

opened my eyes.

The breakfast food batons have been 
at it quite a while, but to our way »f 
thinking they haven’t producedJMffimK 
to take the place of ham and

4

’Phone 217now
Hilda A. Tufts,
L. Eva Andrews, .

Executrices.
Probate granted March 26, 1921, 

Dated the 16th day of August, 1921,ican people put across 
moral reform ever attempted.

"Prohibition thus far has been wonder
fully successful. No one can deny this 
statement, and jn making it 1 am perfectly 

V aware tfeat it isb-imcüme»
to buy what paws for liquor in violation 

■ of the law. Nevertheless those who 
•believe in and are helping to enforce the 
prohibition laws are justified in feeling 
the glow of satisfaction that comes to be 

and more inspiring as time passes.

The Cash GroceryMined’» Llnim.nl nmd by

and Meat Store

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fancy Biscuits a Specialty

Preserve jars 

Fruit and Vegetables

more
"The enforcement ot prohibition de- 

educating some sections otpends upon 
the United States up to American ideals. 
The great central west is a unit behind 
prohibition. In some cities, however, 
that element of the population which is 
of foreign blood is not squarely behind 
the law. This was to be expected. Tl eae 
elements are trying to [oreignfze America. 
This must be stopped if we are to have 
vigorous law enforcement. We must 
Americanize these foreign elements. Ex.

Counter 
Check Books

Choice Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,These are a necessity in most lines of retail business.
a sales-

an order for

What One of the Beàt Known Travel- 
lers in Canada Says. Fowls and Chicken 

~Hams and Bacon, Boiled Ham
Sometimes a merchant, listening^to, the story of 
man about specialty printing, will give him 
COUNTER CHECK BOOKS. 1

solicited testimonial as they the

that 1 have been hie: a d with a sturdy 
constitution, and have never been tfl a
^d^y’hreffiP^t^ofMontrea,

I developed a A-vere pain in my legsand of 
course like a man who has never had any-

little wife says: ”1 will ™b them with 
some liniment l have. Go ahead, 
said, just to humor her. Will in s. e 
comes with a bottle of Min.rd » Llnl- 
I -lent and get s busy. Believe me the pain 
disappeared a few minutes after, and you 
,.an tell the world I said so. !(Itenedi FRANK E. JOHNS. Montreal.

Fresh Fish

The Acadian Phomb 53. ’ * ■

FRANK W. BARTEAUX Ia travellingsupply these just as cheaply as can 
• salesman, and in any style, size or shape.

can

INVESTMENTS■BL-- - -V-'---------------"~j

Motor Trucking ! Do Your Share
in keeping our money in the district by placing all your 

printing orders with

Among the b*.t JUNE INVESTMENTS ar.,~

EysBMraSEsr
ProvirfcJ"of°N»w B™« “ck,'* % atM*du.‘ 1.30 to yield 6.20. 

Province of Onterlo, 6% et «61-2 usd Internet.
Province of Alberta, 7% at M end Interest.

Any one wishing truck-1 
ing of any kind done.

Apply to
L. G. Baines

ANNIE M. STUART
Grand Pre, N. S.INVESTMENT BROKER.phone 22-31

’Phone 137-12.
^e-VioyA \ Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., LimitedThe AcadianR. J. Whitten FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

lamahipe PRINCE ARTHUR and PRINCE GEORGE

Six Trips Weekly

Vi
& CO.

HALIFAX

Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.

ts Solicited.

Summer Schedule
éê8 - Leave Yarmouth dally except Sunday at 6.30 p.m. 

Return—Leave Seaton daily except Saturday at 2 p.m.;
information apply to
i. E. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 9.Conaignmen

PromptYteturn*.

.

To make larger loaves from the 
quantity of flour, and more loaves per 
barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the 
full strength of Weetern Canada Wheat.

Just as good for cakes and pastry aa it 
is for bread.

same

PURITy FLOUR
"More Bread and Better Bread” us

.

\

\

-
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■f CANADA'S WATERWAYS

(From the London Morning Post.)
The average Britisher has little idea 

of the vastness of Canada, and it would 
probably astonish him that it is twice 
as large as was the area of the Roman 
Empire atrits largest—if Gibbons’ esti
mate is correct. W hen Lord-Emmott retur
ned from a visit to Canada he told the 
Royal Colonial Institute that what had 
impressed him the most in the Dominion 
was the magnificent waterways. "When 
one Stands by the river at Ottawa,” 
he said, ‘some hundreds of miles from 
the mouth of the St. Lawrence, and is 
told that the source of what is merely 
a branch of that great river is 1,000 miles 
distant ; when one steams for almost two 
whole days on those vast inland seas 
between Port McNicoll and Port Arthur, 
one jbegins to understand what an out
standing feature the great water system 
of Canada is."

PLANTING fruits in fall

CANADA-U.S. EXCHANGEautomobile tires MEPONSET ROOFSSOAKING POOR OLD DAD

E‘-“

______ is treated by The Toronto Globe in a way
Whar may a motorist expect from his tliat the layman can çeadily comprehen , 

tires? No question seems less understood and will read with interest, 
among car owners. Men are no longer The Globe points out that m the year 
content with the old-time service, but 1920-1921 the balance of trade between 
demand a new criterion as standard tire Canada and the United Sta 
mileage increases. verse to Canada by approximate y $2 .

A tire is no stronger than its weakest 000,000, with the Canadian dollar at a. 
part, so the object of every tire man- discount in the United States; while 
ufatturer with an interest in his product the year 1912 the like adverse balance 
is to build a perfectly balanced tire. It of trade was $297,000,000 with Cana*» 
is not enough that the raw porducts be funds worth par in the United States, 
of maximum strength and quality. Bal- and proceeding to explain that the theory 
anced construction is of first importance, is that the adverse rate of exchange 

Strong treads are useless with aweakei agamst Canada is caused by the adverse 
carcass. There is no object in the side balance of trade," it concludes that these 
walls enduring after the carcass is gone, figures prove that "there roust be another 
The same is true of the tread and of ttie. -tfason for the slight which our dolla 
breaker strip imbedded in cushion gum. suffers.
An overamount of material going into It is with becoming humility that we 
any one part means not only increased suggest to explain that the theory l 
cost without increased efficiency, but the that the adverse rate or exchange against 
weakening of the whole. Canada is NOT that it is caused by the

A tire under normal air pressure and adverse balance of trade, but that it is 
load will perform a specific amount ol caused by the Canadian suspension o 
work. The same.tire under abnormal specie payment ip the international 
conditions of overload or under-inflation settlements involved. In Wiethe settle 
will in all probability perform the same ments of the adverse balance of trade were 
work but for a much shorter period, effected, when necessary, by the shipment 
Excessive strain on certain parts wear of gold at the comparatively small cost 
them out more rapidly. Service rather of freight and insurance; but now, when 
than mileage is the gauge of tire excellence, gold shipments are suspended for ordinary 

Mileage is only a condition in a tire commercial purposes. American exporters 
and is controlled in large part by care must sell their Bills of Exriange of Canada 

In it road conditions are for what they will bring, anf the resul- 
But service is what is tant fluctuations in the market price of 

such, depend, of course, upon the amount 
of the offerings from time to time. The 
law of supply and demand —when not 
artificially restrained—regulates the fluct
uations of such price. If gold shipments 

resumed to-morrow, the Canadian

Nova Scotia School Book» Make Big 
Advance in Price Thle Year

(Sydney Record)
The cost of school books in Nova 

Scotia has jumped from 50 to 100 per 
cent this year, 
individual books the increase amounts 
to 500 percent I

Consider the common school senes 
of readers, for instance, 
ception of the old Noe 4 reader—which 
serves for grades seven and eight the 
entire series of readers used last year has 
been superceded, so that new books must 
be purchased this year. The primer for 
grade one, which costfsix cents last year, 
has been supplanted by Atlantic Reader 
number one, which costs 30 cents. No. l 
reader old series, which cost eight cents. 
Is replaced by No. 2 new series at 40 
cents. No. 2 reader old series, which cost 
11 cents and served for two grades (three 
and four) is replaced by two books, Nos. 
3 and 4 of the new series, which cost 
together $1.00. There is considerable 
difference between 11 cents and $1.10 
The same thing is true of the old No. 3 
reader which served for grades four and 
five and is replaced by a separate reader 
for each grade. The old No. 3 reader 
cost 16 cents, the new books cost $1.20.

Apart- from the questionable neces
sity for new readers in this difficult year, 
is the further fact that the series was 
printed by Thomas Nelson and Sons 
at their works in Great Britain. Whether 
this fact contributed to the price or not 
is unknown, but it seems that there might 

Canadian firm capable

ifl

In the case of some

r. >

- IBS E^FjElB rrr»ooBlRs
With the ex-

«

Buy the Roofing 
the Railroads UseOf all fruit trees, only apples should 

be planted in the fall, and even with the 
apple, spring planting is equally satis
factory. according to the Department of 
Horticulture at the Ohio Experimental 
Station. Cherry and peach trees planted 
in the fall are quite likely to be killed or 
injured by winter freezing. e

Trees ; t in the fall do not have a 
chance to become established, and hence 
are Itiuch more liable to winter injury 
than twr. that have passed through one 

It is also pointed out

The railroads use Neponset Parold Roofing be
cause it gives them the longest and best service at the 
lowest possible cost per year. They use it on evçry 
kind of building—close to tracks, where sparks fly» be* 
cause it is fire-safe

NEPDNBET M —Paroidgroiiir.
that (here is not much advantage in fall 
plantin' over spring planting, for the 
trees [ma v in heeled in a nur^ry row 
and kepi > i ; < « «1 shape during winter time.

season.
or abuses, 
important, 
built into the tire. From standard tires a 
motorist may expect excellent service. 
From "gyp" tires—so-called bargain tires- 
he usually gets what he pays for. In a 
large measure he determines his own mile- 

by the condition under which fie 
uses his tires.

ROOFING
have been some
of handling the contract in Canada.

As a matter of tort, the contract for 
the old series reader No. 4 which as al
ready stated, is still in use this year for 
grades seven and eight, was given to a 
Canadian firm. The No. 4 reader bears
the imprint of the T. Eaton Co. and sel s thrE£ reun1ted AFTER PART-

f0Genem, advance in priais not con- INC OF FORTY-TWO YEARS

^ fined to the series of rea^u^dinthe ■ ^ ^ ^ (Cal, Pre98.)
eomimm sc too s ow ■ It wa6 forty-two years ago that R. A.
every hook up in the fogh^ht»UCom Mrs Rebecca Redden and

œsitfon formerly 18 cents is now 60 cents; H. L. Davison parted in tlie village oi that country.
jxisit on, tormtriy in ^ Gaspereau_ Nova Scotia, the town madecSSaKÆS srssssÆsfîS

'St i'iTSk S i » Â. mU „L. mi»
advanced from 30 to 45 cenW, Leadville, Colorado.

JT' 'XTfo uTderaind why 5Si From L time until this morning, the 
extensive'^increase

£EleT ““«T^nSortumiTe t“e ” Queen Qim^fnlX. 

^rtcesshyt” complete new issue Arizona, from whom he ,s now receiving 

of common school readers at grratlv a ^ next member 0, the
advanced prices, was th°“«ht fomily to leave the old homestead, settled
in a year when economy.s^ngmpre^ » Manche8ler, N. H. where she married
upon everyone as the desirable vu ^ ^ Mf Redden'8 interests brought 

A uble showing the real couple to Manhattan, Kan., where
b^ks reqmred fo pade sixmthe commo followed until a few months

Pnces amount» ^ J1 L. Davison, the last of the group
the books 8‘vcn intheh^h the (ates offered travellers .in
would be required by aw one ndiv.duab wa8 the first to reach the
but they are all prescribed for use in ^ * kngthy ,tay ln
the grade ten c"rlc“1“"1' u t men. Silver Creek, Colorado. He arrived here 

• T. b^k«l OT Le on his initial visit in April, 1907. At

&Ï*.hÏÏ£ï«" ”i°r °f the une
of school books they «ell. Tha t price .. a^";mlnguptheimpor.a, thappen- 
the same all over «*£»*»■** Aftem the trfo
fixed by the Nova Scotia School Book lntmtion8 to make Long
BTtoëwfih”agiv=Xn a list of the required Beach their permanent home, 

books in a typical common school grade 
with the prices of last year and this year 
contrasted. The complete cost of books 
for Grade 6 is over 96 per cent higher 
than last year, and the price of Grade It) 
books is over 61 per cent higher than 
last year. These are fair sample» of con
ditions which apply to all other common 
and high school grades;

Grade 6

defies time and wear because of its weatherproof sur* 
face. Colors, .red, green, grey. It keeps out rain and 
moisture because it is impregnated with waterproof 
asphalt. Make that new roof for your factory or farm 
building Neponset Paroid and get the best satisfaction 
that a roof can give.

BIRD & SON, LIMITED, Hamilton, Ontario

What shins are per-°Oh, fashion!
milted in U'Y name!"

dollar would immediately rise to par in the 
United States, subject only to the cost 
of shipment. And. even without the re
sumption of gold payments, if equality 
of current international indeptedness were 
established tomorrow between Canada 
and the United States, the Canadian 
dollar would immediately rise1 to par in

age

NOTICE
All» persons having legal demands

SSSESsSi L. W. SLEEP, -
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
fromdhc- date hereof; and all persons in- 

to said estate are requested to 
matte immediate payment to the untlei -

CHRISTINA CHRISTIE,
Administratrix.

Lett ' is of administration granted by 
thé Co :' ; of Probate at Kentville, August
Dated'si WolfviUe. County of igs,

August 8, 1921.

- Wolfville, N. S.
de'

signed.Speaking of dancing, would its, not 
really have been better for mankind if the 

who first (Halted substituting itysd 
animal gallops and other modern antics 
for the graceful and modest dances of the 
good old days, tiad been taken out and 
shot in the cold, gray dawn?

Acetylene Weldingman

„ Battery Repairing and 
Charging.

Cylinder Re-boring and Accessori fl
'■ <^jX

J. F. CALKIN
MAIN STREET EAST

Mlnard's Liniment Lumbermen’» Friend.

Mail Contract
SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, ad- 

dressed to the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until noon, on Fnday,

per week, over the
Canning No. 2 Rural Mail Route 

under a proposed contract for four years 
commencing at the Poetamster General» 
oleasure. and six times per week over the 
Kentville No. 3 Rural Mail Route 
under a proposed contract for our years
‘kprintffinotice^conuinmg farther to; 

formation as to conditions of propoeed 
Contracts may be seen and blank forma 
of Tender may be obtained 
Offices of Canning and Kentville. and at 
the office of the undm^.ELLAN

Acting District Superintendent. ■ 
District Superintendent’s Office, | 
Halifax, 13th August, 1921.

The Nova Scotia Hospital has a 
number of vacancies for 

pupil nurses.
A tw<3*years’ course is given in Mental, Sur

gical, Medical and Obstetric Nursing.
For application, and particulars, apply to

Superintendent of Nurses,
Nova Scotia Hospital.

DO YOU USE
1*20 ENVELOPES16Reader..........................

Speller...........................
Arithmetic...................
Brief History England 
Junior Geography... 
Health Reader 
Brief History Canada

22
18
20

• •
75
20
35

2.06Total»
Grade 10

W/HY not have us print a neat comer 
W çard on all stationary you use. We\ 
have a nice selection of type, and expert 
printers at your service. Phone us, or 
better still, call at the office and tell 
us your needs in th\ stationery line.

at the Poet1(20
16 AH.S. Reader.........

Tale of Two Cities 
Juliua Caesar 
H. S. Composition
Speller....................

' H. S. Latin.......
1st Greek 
French Grammar. 
French Reader... 
German Grammar 
Acad. Arithmetic. 
H. S. Algebra 
H. S. Geometry. 
Elem. Physics. 
History England.

31
19 60
22 45
60 1.00 

1.25 1,80 
60 80 
50 90

1.15 1.80

NOTICE TO 
PUBLIC

CENTRAL HOUSE, Kingsport,N.S.
“Well Do The Rest"Has an established reputation as the Roeort 

of Tourists and Commercial Men

Wednesdays, and Fridays. Terms Moderate. Telephone in
sTjTmPETTO, Prop. Central Houso

6040
60 1.00 
50 80
75 80
65 V20

Wheelright and all kinds Shop- 
work, window sashes, Frames, 
Door Frames, Repairing of all 
kinds.

The Acadian Job Printing Dept.
Wdfville, y. S.G. W. BAINES. 

Main St
8.06 13.00Totals

, Kingsport, N. S.
’ “- 'I-

....

V /\
r

Jrl
<2\ »'

\\ fi) ro (P Qp.g>

r/in

Eddy’s “r$Zr Matches
A favorite with every hoatewife

_______,T,ry match U reliable and safe.SSasjp*®
Ast for Eddy’s "Sf/eet «res.- 

TH* E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED .

WMttuU-

HULL, CANADA^

QUEEN GASOLINE
Having installed a new^Gasoline Tank and pump 

in front of our store we are now able to supply our 
customers with either Queen or Premier Gosoline.

- Also a full line of
Oils, Tires, Accessories, 

McLaughlin and Ford Parts

E. J. WESTCOTT

i
vi

«

"i;ii

s 
•

68
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MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS COMING 

TO OPERA HOUSE

The Mae Edwards Players, with Mae 
Edwards herself in the leading role, " 
open aHH 
Opera Bouge on Thursday next. This 
company will present high clast plays 
and vaudeville and for the opening play 
they have selected the big three act 
comedy drama "The Call of the Hear! 
They will change their play andrvaudc- 
ville nightly. As a special feature tin- 
management of the Mae Edwards Play > 
has gone to great expense this season in 
securing a super-vaudeville attract! 
The act of the "Great Beverly,’’Shychn 
Seer and Crystal Gazer, in his v§hderful 
exhibition of mentalism, is alone Irorth 
the price of admission. The Great Bev
erly came direct fron a long run at the 
Lyric Theatre, Buffalo. N. Y.

So secure your seats early as they "ill 
be in big demand. Seats now on sale

A BEGINNER’S CLASS IN VIOLIN

THE ACADIAN
(Established 1883)

Published at’wolfville.N.S., every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Aaooarion.

Subscription Rate.-In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year.

SSSfwS SKdà. W«U,

IEeEEEBHF»» - ■—• -

/

two nights’ engagement at the

r
«4 n-e

& $
nthey may be accepted in the 

same spirit in which they are ot
tered. If they are deemed of suf
ficient value to merit adoption 
we shall be pleased. If m any 
manner we are able to promote the 
town's interest and make Wolf- 
ville a happier or more prosperous 
community we shall be well pleas-

Editorial Notes
During this unprecedented per

iod of drought the citizens of 
Wolfville should be most careful 
with regard to fires. No out door 
fires should be lighted as a stray 
spark might do untold damage 
when everything is so dry. In 
some parts of the Valley people ed. 
will not leave their houses for 
fear of a fire breaking out. The 
fire in Annapolis Royal is thought 
to have started from a cigarette 
butt thrown carelessly away and 
think of what a terrible con
flagration followed, 
be too careful. While we are more 
fortunate than some places as re
gards our water supply, the 
in the reservoir is gradually 
lowering and, in case of a large 
fire, would not last long. We must 
therefore use the water sparingly 
and see that it is not wasted need
lessly. We therefore caution every
one—do not waste water and be 
careful of fires. Remember Anna
polis!

The first shipment of Ladies’ FALL COATS received. 
Made in New Styles and New Shades, at 

very reasonable prices.

The advantage of starting this instru 
ment at an early age cannot be over em
phasized as technique is only acquirer! 
with great difficulty later (in proof of this 
the Brussels Conaervatoire-Vill not ac
cept a violin beginner over 7 years of age 

A daily class for musical children of 6, 
7 and 8 years will be started shortly at the 
Seminary, which while helping each child 
in general musical knowledge wiU enable 
parents to decide whether their childm 
talent is enough to warrant their con
tinuing the violin later as a solo subject 
For particulars, consult Mr. Frank Mar 
Jr. at the Seminary.

While spending a few days re
cently in Windsor the writer notic 
ed their method of notifying the 
public when it is required to shut 
off the domestic water supply on 

of necessary repairs to

Dry Goods, Millinery, Men’s Wear, 
Boots and ShoesC. H. PORTER,

"WBERE IT PAYS TO DEAL"We cannot account
the system or for any other pur- 
pose. Several shrill blasts of a 
steam whistle warned the citizen- 
of the fact and enabled them to 
provide against the coming
drought. Everybody appeared to 
understand the situation and the 
minimum of inconvenience wa* 
thus experienced. This is a matter 
which has never been properly 

ided for in WolfvUle. When 
recent occasion it was

shut off the water in

The heavy shower of rain Wedncsda; 
morning was greatly welcomed after th< 
long drought we have had. The count ry I Suit,
needs many such showers however.

Some girls are pretty and some are| . cribe to THE ACADIAN
pretty artifical.

water
How about a Tip Top 

See page»
one and nine.

The economic Specialist say»:

“Back to the Farm 
to Reduce Food Costs”provi 

on a nec- ICE CREAM
WolfvUle on account of the break
age of the pipe on Main street- 
no notice was given to citizens 
with the result that in many cases 
households were unable to secure 

This

FOR THEThe Acadian desires to be dis
tinctly understood as in no 
wishing to embarass or unduly 
find fault with the Town Council 
in the suggestions made from time 
to time in these columns. Our 
motive is to the utmost of our 
abüity to render to the council 
such assistance as will tend to 
make their work of greater effi- emergency.

5 ciency and more easily accom- superintendent is fully occupied 
, pUshed. We realize that the mem- ^th the work in hand and should 
hereof the Council are busy men not ^ required to look after work 
whose private occupations re- which would be merely a matter

»> S-sSr&HKSSSS?time and energy. They have, how- that will guard against
ever, undertaken the conduct of f'ture confUsion in such matters, 
civic activities and the public 
naturally looks to them for the 
careful direction of public affairs 
so far as this town is concerned.
The Acadian seeks first of all to 
make the duties of the Council as 
easy and effective as possible. We 
have no desire to knock but 
rather to boost the Council in any 
project tending toward an econom
ical administration ot town affairs.
From time to time matters suggest 
themselves to us which we con
sider to be of public interest.
These we gladly pass on to the 
consideration of the Council and 

We trust that

kiddiescase

The medical specialist says:

“Back to Wampole’s 
Cod Liver Oil Extract

to reduce wasting disease and' 
produce a vigorous body

Don’t forget the kiddies, you remember 
when ypu were young.

'vjS#F

the regular daily supply.
not the fault of the supen- 

tendent—but of the system which 
apparently provides for no such 

At such à time the

was

PALMS”“TH
1ST PLACE.IN TOWN

E. Ç. H. YOUNG, Prop.;-ï
Phone MS

■
—a

EAST END GROCERY Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

THE DANGEROUS CIGARETTE

AND CHINA STORE.(From the Ottawa Journal.)
The man who drop» a lighted cigarette 

or cigar end without «topping to ex
tinguish it» fire any place where there is a 
possibility of its doing damage « guilty 
of deliberate carelessness. It is believed 
that the dropping of a cigarette jwtt on 

used the fire which has done dam- 
of several thousand

WOLFVILLE, N. 3.===== PHONE 41

ATTENTION, PLEASE!
We have a fresh stock of the following for making up your supply of good

ilËltlS§?ËË llnnnnnnnnnnnmnnnn
We suggest to our customer not to leave it too late |jç=f M w

supply for pickles. Owing to the dry weather there is a big shortage tn vege- | j J_J 

tables.

a rug ca
age to the extent 
.dollars to the great steamship Mauretania. 
If such was the cause, the person who 
dropped the cigarette was not ignorant o 
the fact that he dropped it. He either 
threw it away or it fell from his grip. In 
either case he knew where it went. It 
would have been work of a second to have 
extinguished its fire. .

n
g SHOES for ° 
g SCHOOL WEAR g

nSPECIALS
SEEDED RAISINS 

Easter Brand 
3 pkgs. for 90c.

public generally. BAKED BEANS 
Libby’s Brand 

2 Tins for 32c.Guaranteed toOutwear - nnBest on the Market □ * Start the children to School with H 
d a new outfit. We have a good 0 
0 assortment at reasonable prices.

Try our Pure Boneless Cod fSunshine Brand), 
5 lbs. for fSc.

Osk Tanned Leather, two to one!
W. O. PLLSirtRBest n

nRHONE 42 □at stitches!Not to break away
Not to deteriorate! □ Boys’, Sizes 11 to 13 at $3 00 to $4.00 n

“ “ 1 “ 5 “ 3.50 to 4.50 □
2 “ 3.00 to 4.00 H

8 “ 10 “ 2.25 to 3.50 0

=NOT TO RIP AWAY AT THE SHANK! □ Girls’, “ 11 “M E ATS
We have again entered.the meat business, better 

able than ever to serve The public.

□ Child’», “ n□ n□ BOYS’ SUITS
□ Sizes 25 to 35, $8.50 to $15.00 

Good Styles

□
have in stock: □

We
Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Fowls and Chickens. 

Sausage Once, or Twice a Week □ u

&□rHÉAT PROOF! COLD PROOF!
“WILL NOT SWEAT THE FEET” □ Waterfeury Co., Ltd.rssel, Cod, Haddock.Salmon, Halibut, n WolfvilleOur prices are Jnuch lower on meats.

: S ?J# A„ Gv D. JEFFERSON
J! WOLFVILLE

nS Men’s at
f \ V-;' K\ M

-nnnn

eta.a
HAR u

■ 1& SHOE STORE” ■11 end If.
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The Acadian Classified AdvertisementsItems Of Local Interest
Labor Day passed off quietly in Wolf-

1Coming Events
Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on" application.

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

First insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent a word each subsequent " insertion: 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors In copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applicaton.

New Sport Skirtsville.
We beg to suggest to the town author

ities that ft would be wise to remove the 
burdocks from the sides of the streets 
before they go to seed.

At the regular meeting of the School Hon. W. L. McKenzie King will speak 
Board on Tuesday evening it was de- at Windsor on Sept. 29th and Kentville 
cided to engage another teacher to take on Oct, 4th. 
charge of the overflow from grades 3, 4,
S and 6, these departments being very 
much over crowded.

» MISCELLANEOUSWANTED
TO LET.—Desirable apartment, of 

fivie rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Ad
dress: H. E., Acadian Office.

THIRTY CENTS paid in advance 
for an advertisement in this column will 
find you a buyer or locate the article you 
want. It will pay you.

PRINTED ENVELOPES cost little 
more than plain envelopes, and they 
give a much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents. Ask The 
Acadian Job Department for samples 
and prices

WANTED TO BUY-If you would like 
to turn into cash that something you don t 
need, try a “For Sale" Want Ad. The 
cost is trifling. You are reading this ad., 
others will read yours.

The regular Monthly Meeting of the 
G. W. V. A. will be held in the Club Room 
on Tuesday evening next. All members 

PLOWING DEEPER FOR BUSI-1 are urged to be present. At this meeting 
NESS with the Edison Rotary Mimeo- a ijst wiu be on exhibition of those who 
graph. Intensive cultivation with a mod-1 have contributed to the Memorial Fund, 
ern business Implement. The ONLY I those who have been canvassed by 
method for duplicate circularizing. A. tbe committee but have been unwilling 
MilneFraser, 157 HollisSt.,Halifax,N.S. to contribute. This latter list has five 

stone of the first church]names only, 
erected by the union of Presbyterian and 
Methodist congregations in the Anna
polis Valley was laid at Woodville yester
day afternoon by Lieut.-Govemor Grant.

ÎSÜÏ SS.'SSv.1dSSI"" ■ j*j ” *E,ïïbb’TJï
Dr. W. A. Coit was badly injured in jjghtful functions of the season, was held 

thè chest Monday at Berwick when hurt the grounds of Mr. H. D. Johnson, at 
auto came in collision with another car I Greenwich, and iras attended by most of 
and his two children who were with him the lad;e8 who have participated during 
received severe bruises. Owing to the the year in the gocuii activities of
thick smoke of fires that are burning in ^ c^ub- 'fhe spot selected is one of the 
the neighborhood he was unable to see most ^^^1 in this section overlooking 
the approaching car, and the accident ^ m;mature ]ake with the spacious home 
was unavoidable. Both cars suffered con-1 and farm building and gardens in the

back ground. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson did 
A party of young people, numbering I there utmost to assi# in the success of 

twenty-two, enjoyed a straw ride to the ouüng and add to the comfort and 
Evangeline Beach on Monday evening. pieasUre of the picnickers.
Upon arrival at the Beach a fire was I j)ie beautiful viands which Wolfville 
kindled and a liberal quantity of corn ,adie8 know g,, wen how to prepare pre
boiled and soon consumed. A few of the a meat inviting spread and were
party had musical instruments and songs done ample justice to by the party which 

sung around the camp-fire, followed | jnciuded a few favored members of the 
by dancing and games. About eleven 
o’clock cheers were given for Miss Helen

FOR SALE
For Sale—Visiting card envelopes at 

The Acadian store.
Visiting Cards, 30 cents a package, at 

The Acadian store.
TALLY CARDS, 30 cents a dozen, at 

The Acadian store.
Bridge score pads, 3 for 25 cents, St 

The Acadian store.

The comer

IADIES BRIDGE CLUB PICNIC

The Acadian last week neglected to 
make mention of the very pleasant picnic WANTED

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

TOILET PAPER, 10 cents a roll, 3 
rolls for 25 cents, at The Acadian store.

FOR SALE.—Lots on Randall's Hill. 
Apply to Mrs. R. E. Bugress.

PROPERTY FOR SALE will find a 
buyer through Acadian want ads.

STOVES FOR SALE.—Two medium 
sized heaters, good as new. Apply to S. 
W. Fullerton.

FOR SALE.—Second hand Ford Tour
ing car in good condition. Price reason
able. Apply to Miss Mary Eaton, Grard

A House To Rent

Married couple would like to 
rent a house in Town of Wolf
ville from Sept. 1st.

Write Box 419T"Or Phone 72, 
Wolfville.

37tf

J. E. HALES & CO., Ltd.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

siderable damage.
H. B. NEW COMBE

Dry Goods Men’s and Boy’s Clothing 
House Furnishings■ Barrister & Solicitor

Offices:
Kentville, Opposite Court House. 
Canning, Bigelow Block.

Pre.
Houses for Sale—in Wolfville. One 

of six rooms and bath with large lot. 
Second consists of house and bam, house 
has nine rooms and bath. Furnace heated. 
Apply to A. C. Cox, Wolfville.

FOR SALE.—On Orchard avenue, 
double house, situated on J acre lot, 
splendid garden in back, room for tennis 
court in front. Good investment for 
house owner. Apply to Mrs. Earl Bur-

37tf

REAL ESTATE
If you wish to buy or *11 we have by 

far the beat facilities in N. S. for serving 
you. Our record of over 200 valley sale» 
in three seasons proves that we deliver 
the goods. Write or phone 
VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

Wolfville, N. S.

were
male sex.

In the evening the ladies with then 
and Mr. Burt Schurman who had so I hu6bands were invited to the hospitable 
successfully made all arrangements, and home o( Mi\ and Mrs. E. H. Johnson, 
the party started for home, the return wbere card playing and other amusements 
journey being enjoyed in spite of the were jnduiged in until a late hour, when 
springless wagons and dusty state of the | refreshments were served by the

hostess and a most enjoyable occasion a**8-roads.
A very enjoyable organ recital was | came to an end. 

given in the Canard Baptist church on 
Sunday evening last by Ralph Arthur 
Harris, organist and choir leader of the 
Church of the Redeemer, New York. He 
was assisted by Miss Florence Price, pit on Sunday evening last. Mr. Machum 
teacher of Expression at Bethel Institute, gaVe an interesting address to the young 
St. Paul, Minn.; Miss Evelyn Smallman people.
and Mies Leah Whldden, teachers of We are glad to hear that Miss Dorothy 
Expression at Acadia Seminary; and Mrs. Schofield and Mr. Brace Coldwell were 
Bowser, soprano, of Sheffield Mills. Mr. successful in obtaining their "D’ cer- 
Harris, who has won high honors in the tifleate.

, being a gold medallist I Mr. Carl Swigger and Mies Norma 
graduate of Guilmont Organ School, j Swigger, of Halifax. who have been 
United States, has been spending hie visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Coldwell, 
Vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I have returned home.
"W. W. Harris, Sheffield Mills. He is a Mrs. Phebe Coldwell, of Hantsport, 
graduate of Acadia University and has has been visiting friends and relatives at 
many friends in Wolfville. | Newtonville and Gaspereau.

accident occurred | Mrs. Charles Van Buskirk and her two 
of U. S. A., are visiting Mrs. P. J.

Car for Hire
Careful Driver.

Terme Moderate. 
Ptione 230. D. F. JOHNSON

ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

R#V. G. W. Miller, M. A., Minister. 

September H, 1*21 

Service at 11 e.m.
Speaker: Rev. Douglas Hemtneon. 

Subject: The Church and Men. 
Soloist: Miss Doris Chambers. 

Sunday School, 2.30

GASPEREAU NOTES

Rev. W. C. Machum supplied the pul-

CAR FOR HIRE
rjmri Car apd Experienced Driver.

BRUCE spencer,;
Phone 236,

or E. J. Weetcott, Phone 138.
paille

=
Money to Loan on I 

r Real Estate
Apply

Blauveldt & Withrow
HerUn Block - WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Spirella Corsets
A?6 most comfortable, made to 

order and guaranteed to fit,
W. G. STACKHOUSE, 

Phone 101

A disastrous motor
yesterday morning at Willow Hollow, at Isons,
the western end of the town. Mr. G. W. Gertridge. , . .
Munro accompanied by Mrs. Munro. Mr. and Mrs. Renford Martin motored 
Mrs. D. R. .Munro and Miss Gladys from Halifax on Saturday last and spent 

proceeding through the I the week end here. Memories Fade- 
Photographs Stay

Have the children photographed on 
their birthday.

Vaughan, was
Hollow when a car which was ahead of ____ r -
him stopped suddenly, the driver wish- It is reported that Hon. C. C. Ballam

£,to SfaïÆVÆSSp
that Mr Munro had to turn out to pass.
There was not room enough, however, It is predicted that buildup coat, 
and the car turned partly over bringing are likely soon to tate a drop. When th 
up against a telephone post which was I costs reach a reasonable level, as they are 
broken off. Mr. Munro had a rib broken bound to do eventually, thereis every pro- 
but the others of the party escaped with- bability that a
out even a scratch. If the auto had not Canada has never before «penenced wffl 
«truck the poet, however, it would pro- follow. The ecardty of dweUmghouses 
bebly have turned over and all would In cities, towns and vffliages is becoming 
have been severely injured. niore an(* more mar*ted.

Almost a Fire in 
Town

FOR SALE
A Small Block of

Town of Wolfville
6 per cent. Bonds

at a very attractive figure. Call at 
Town Office for quotation».

By order,
R. W. FORD,

Town Clerk.

Insure your FURNITURE and 
HOUSE with the 
NOVA SCOTIA FIRE UNDER

WRITERS AGENCY
The GRAHAM STUDIO

Phone 70-11. Wolfville.

A. C. COX
Office in Town Hall

12Wws

20 p. c. Discount
— on —

. Boys’ Suits and 
Odd Pants

‘instant response on 
TOUCHING THE PAPER* 6!

GOOD NEWS
6X Swan I SELF-FILLMto

mmm pew
To those who are thinking of wiring their 

homes, new or old, with up-to-date electrical 
installations and fixtures, 
are'cheaper, so now is the time to get the 
house wired before the fall cleaning comes on. 
Please also remember that we will be pleased 
to hire or sell you a vacuum cleaner for this 
purpose.
Buy Electrical Goods at Electrical Shops

:

All electric goodsJ!
!, We are overstocked in Boys Suits

and Odd Pants and in order to make 
for new goods we are giving 20% 

Discount for the next ten days.
Sizes 24 to 36, prices ranging from 

$6.00 to $10.40, also Boys school boots 
at good values.

/

room

i
r

$2.50 to $6.00 
Swallow Pens, $2.00

WILLIAMS & CO. MITjCHELLAN STYLE 
TO SUIT 
EVERY

vers M hand■b,SH0L£?”pany Opticians WOLFVILLE N. 5." JSR Phones 168-3 & 168-11.I *’• . «&• ■•?*,*•>•*»**•m1 3’ “

1
''

____________ _____ ________

CHINCHILLA SATIN, one of the novel
ties of the Season. These are in Golf Green, 
Sand, Harding Blue, and Black at $22.75.

New striped and pleated SERGE SKIRTS 
in Navy and White, Navy and Orange, at 
$14.75.

Other lines of SERGE SKIRTS from 
$5.00 to $15.00 each.

New Hand Bags, Vanity Purses, Beauty 
Boxes in leather, Silk and Satin.

These are a complete set of Samples and 
will be sold at Special Bargain Prices.

Betides Wiring houses, new end old, complete for 
Electric Lights, I Install additional lights, 

switches and

BASEBOARD PLUGS
for Vacuum Cleaners, Washing Machines, etc.

H. K. WHIDDEN
ELECRTICAL CONTRACTOR

Wolfvil'e, N. S. P. O. Box IS.Phone 35.
.

U
U
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PAGE SIX FORESTRY AND PAPER-MAKING

of paper) was made out 
If that tree had been

NOT A HOLIDAYKEEP A STIFF UPPER LIPTHE AVERAGE MAN’S LIFERAND—KIDSTONCONTRIBUTORS G.W.V_A. MEM
ORIAL FUND

I (this sheet 
of a green tree, 
burned, 1 would be just a cinder. If I 

useful than a cinder, please

A man was wheeling two children in a 
perambulator, while his wife was behind 
with two more, when a pal called out:

"Well, BiU, ’ow is it yer got a 'oliday 
to-day?”

"I ain’t," replied Bill. "I’ve got to 
take the missus out I "—Mail & Empire.

Ask for Mlnard’s end teke no other.

The Montreal "Star" of August 31, 
1921, says:—"Great Britain as well as 
Canada must face the new American tarif! 
with a stiff upper lip, and take such 
courses as they think will best protect 
their own trade and industry against its 

There should be no talk of “re-

The average man at 20 is full of peP 
and vim, of good looks he has plenty and 
nothing worries him. He’s fond of shows 
and dancing, and other senseksi jljancing. 

which efforts are entrancing, but keeps 
his purse quite thin.

At 25 he’s learning that all girls aren't 
the same; he starts in earnest yearning 
for some nice gentle dame. He;’spends 
his dough on candy, for his diMpective 
Mandy and thinks her fine and dandy— 
for which he's not to blame.

Round 30 He gets wedded, then comes 
the honeymoon, 1 hate to think I’ve said 
it, but that's the time to “spoon”; as arm 
in arm they hover, with words like new 
mowp clover, and then at last it’s over, 
and they must change their tune.

At 40 he’s the father of three fine kids 
he hasn’t time to bother, his

A marriage of unusual interest, was 
solemnized on. Wednesday afternoon, 
August 31, at St. John's Church, Church 
Street, when Helen Eudora, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kidston, of Church 
street, became the bride of Mr. Walt» 
Rand, son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Rand, 
of Upper Canard. The bride was very 
lovely, as she entered the church on the 
arm of her father, wearing a gown of 
white satin, trimmed with hand painted 
beads, wearing the conventional veil and 
orange blossoms and carrying a shower 
bouquet of white roses. The bridesmaids 

Miss Shirley Kidston, who eras 
of midnight blue

....«50.00 

.... 25.00
H.E. Calkin.............
Mist Fannie Parker
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Davidson 25 00 

RobL Snicer .
Cbwïhü'. O'Connor..
Frank E. Marsh...........
Bruce Spencer... e..
Sam Home...............
Fred Fitch..................
Horace McKenna ..
Percy O. Ann»...........
E.S. Crawley............
A. P. Roberts............
Gordon Murphy....
Carl Murphy...............
Hon. Justice Ritchie 
Maa Edith Thomson 
Mrs. Geo. Keeble...
J. W. Williams............
J. Reginald Black ..
C. B. Russel................
Davidson Bros...........
W. B. Davidosn------
R.B. Blauveldi .. .
W. A. Reid.................
F. K. Buhop............
O. D. Porter..............
N. Evans.....................
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hams.... 30.00 

... 35 00 

... 25.00 

... 25.00 

... 25.00

am more
help to keep my beautiful green brothers 
from being burned into ashes.

5 00
5.00 Another thing that looks smaller going 

than coming is trouble.
effects.
taliatkm, " either of its employment or 
of its avoidance. "Retaliation" implies 
a hostile feeling—a feeling of resentment 
or anger. We should have nothing of 
such feeling toward the coming American 
tariff. Our neighbors have every right 
in the world to make any tariff which 
they judge will benefit them. Their new 
tariff is not a blow at us or at "England. " 
It is pro-American—not anti-anybody.

"We must adopt exactly the same 
attitude. We must frame our tariff policy 
to suit ourselves—çnd let Pittsburg ,1-ynn, 
et al, look out for themselves. That is 
the self-respecting course; and it is the 

that, better than any other, will 
win American respect."

.. 5 00 

.. 10.00
2 00
2.00
5.00-
5.00

20.00 
10 00
6.00 were

.. 5.00 

.. 10.00 

.. 20.00

charming in a gown 
crepe de chene, over apricot, and Miss 
Mary Starr, who was lovely in a gown of 
yellow crepe dè chene, both bridesmaids 
wearing picture hats of black lace, an 
carrying shower bouquets of 8W“l1l*'a8' 

The groomsman was Mr. 1-ouis Clarke, 
of Borden Street. Allison the tiny daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Carl Starr, in a dainty 
dress of white, and Joseph, the small son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Healy m 
of blue velvet, carried baskets of flowers, 

scattered along the path. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Gordon Brown, the wedding march being 
played by Miss Dorothy Rand, aster 
of the groom. The ushers were Miss 
Margaret and Miss Lillian Chase who 

pretty gowns of green arid rose crept 
“Oh Perfect Love, ” was beau

tifully sung by Miss Muriel Starr.
After the reception at which only the 

immediate relatives and friends^ were 
present,.held at,the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Kidston, Mr. and Mrs. Rand, 
amid showers of confetti, left on a motor 

their return will reside on

8.00
or more;
spooning dayi are o’er. He no’longer 
calls her "Cutey, ” she’s mori for use 

than beauty, she must attend to duty, 
or there's an awful roar.

His hair is gone at 50, he’s uglier than 
sin, his face which once looked nifty « 
now just wrinkled skin. He once was 
straight and lanky, with jonteei air so 
swanky, but now he's stout and cranky 
and always hutting in.

At 60 he is failing, he’s on the skid- 
for sure, his rheumatic wailing is awful 
to endure. At times he feels quite su I ly 
his voice sounds faint and thick 1' L 
knows he’s slipping quickly, for old I

25.00
10.00 wmPN2.00

. ourse20 00
5.00
5.00

Fackville’s (N.B.) population is 6,625, 
an increase of 226 percent over 1911, 
the largest increase of any of the Canadian 

and cities given in the new list. 
In 1911 Sackville’s population was 2,139.

a suit26.00
5.00

10 00 
25 00

which they Vtowns
I

Banking Facilities For 
Foreign Trade

The Bank of Montreal is My 
equipped to give unsurpassed bank
ing facilities in connection with 

- ForeigfiTrade. It has a well organ- 
jzed Foreign Department at its head 
office in Montreal; its own offices in 
the financial ceiitres of Great Britain, 
France, the United States, Mexico, 
and Newfoundland; and correspon- 
dents in every part of the world.

J. D. Sherwood....................
J. Elliot Smith.................
Mrs. J. Elliot Smith...
M. R. Elliott....................
W. E. Stackhouse..........
Geo. A. Johnson.............
H. M. Watson................
Friend.......................
W.L.MMett............
Harry Farris, ........
A. J. Peters.......................
James Lake..........
D. A. Lake...................... ..
A. J. lake........ .................
Bank of Montreal Staff
H. E. Sleep........................
J. Clark Ox*..................
Frank A. Dakin.......
H. W White....................
G.H. Ruffes.................
'J. Lemley Baker,,....
Cari E. Angus------ -------
Nathan Ellis. :.....
G. S. Jiaald,,;..... J-i- 4..10.W
H. T. BulloCk.... ...............
R. W. Tak»... -T. *0*80

F. W. Barteaux...............
A. M. Young.—
E. C. II. Young..........
Gordon Pick.. ........
Harold Evans.... ............
B. K. Saxton....................
F. W. Murphy.................
Ed. C- Hennigar.............
J. F. llerhin......................
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Davidson 10.00 
Mrs. E. M. Keirstead 
Har-Ad Shaw.......
Geo. Pinch....................

—WE PRfNT—wore 
de chene.

5.00
5.00 there h no curt.

At 70 he’s planted in the çtn 
down his last hike he's sliv WEDDING..... 10.00

........20.00

........ 6.1»

........10.00

square,
with music soft and rare. They ", ,
his grave with flowers, and ask of higl" 
powers to grant him ivaceful hours, ■ 
he gets "over there", t

For 50 years and over, he’s jostle1’ 
this earth, and what’s he got to sign 

than he had at birth? Let’s hot1'

and other

Society
Printing

an good as the'.best, 
and our prices 

are right

5.00
5.00

trip and on 
Borden Street.

, 2.00
5.00

20.00 OUT SPORTSMEN. more
that 'way up yonder thro’ azure re:" 
he’ll wander, and his part actions po 
with childish glee and mirth-—D 
Melrose in The Grand Forks Sun.

MAY SHUT5.00
5.00 

.. 5.00
Consider Amending Re-Authorities

gu la lions Affecting Foreet Reserve.5.00
16.00 EHconsideration is being given. Seris»s*PUIP*PE. ..... . _ ,

by the administratoA of the forest re 
sources in the varv.ua provinces to! a
V tuque, tor rupswMhe itryto rarak-v*-® 
of camping parti-* in n-frijeady rtartky 
Weet fire*. The1)* rtf exHhÿjishliig ten- 
bar gonfla «rations resulting from fires 
set by campers and cigarette smokers has 
,Bused tie public treasuries aurii 
of money that some means of curbing 
the evil ’will have to be devised.

Already the province of New Bruns
wick is considering the classification of its 
woodland areas with a view to prohibit
ing the entry of fishermen and others 
who may employ campfires or drop lighted 

5.00 tobacco or matches.
Such a regulation might work a hard- 

« 5.00 ship cm many sportsmen, but as a class 
6.00 fishermen, hunters and tampers generally 
6 00 would have only themselves to thank for 

whatever penalties might be imposed 
them In the interest of forest pro-

5.00 A men asked a friend What he epn 
cd was the solution of the present : 
dustrisi chaos. He received Ibis ’' 
"Labor must come down; capital n- 
come "across; efficiency must cons- 
and taxes must come off.

t . 5 00

BANK OF MONTREALl.... 6.00 Why Buy Elsewhere?
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS

Wolfville Branch; A. G. GUES I, Manager.THE ACADIAN........ 10.00
.... 10 00

.......... 5.'» That, the constant drip of watei
stone Is true, but it’g a tk

Muscle and a hammerE*i|j *

a rum Job Printing Department
5.0) wear away a

proa**, 
it quicker.

i5 fX)
.... 6 00

2.00
5 00 
5.00

0

6.00

4 àMartin Nejfurth
Hubert Hauld,.
Harold Vaughan........................... 6 00
Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer 

and ton George...............
A. J. McKenna......................
Miss Hilda Tufts...................
G. H. Wallace.........................
A. E. Regan.............................
F. C. Bishop............................
R. A. Whitman.................
G. H. Waterbury...................
Edson Graham..........
W. H. Chase, Jr......................
Mrs. E. !.. Gould..................
O. H. Foshay..........................
J. D. Chambers..,,,..........
Ralph Davidson............. ...
Sir Chat. Townehend.....
A. D. Borden— -...............
G. D. Jefferson............ .... • ■
W. A. Coit..............................
F. O. Godfrey.......................
L. B. Fielding.......................
A. C. Cox......................
C. A. Bently fc Son*..........
Porter Bros..............
E. M. Huntley.....................
Mr*. D’Almaine..................
T. E. Hutchinson...............
G. K. Prescott......................
L. E. Shaw
Mrs. Geo. Churchill..........
Ada M. Reynolds...............
W. B. Murphy.....................
A. W. Bleakney...................
Lottie Pul# 1er 
Rosamond Archibald...
H. E.JHakaney.................

mWm

ymJ'm

01 '%Ji

upon__
lection. To leave the campfire Horning 
has been shown over and over again to 
have vicious possibilities.

The value of the forest resources is 
such that not an acre of timber can he 
burned without the people as a whole 
paying a serious penalty.

51.. 2.25 
.. 5.00 
.. 10.00 
., 10.00 
.. 12.00 
.. 6 00

9
f

i
6.00

. 10,0)

. 25.00 
. 10.00 
. 20.00 
. 10.00 

,. 10.00

Modesty i* certainly in the ascendancy.
things wearing smiles.

t 'X

! • 'year young 
Now they report'm aa wearing amilea and

t.:dimples.
[«'j. *< ‘2 00

&.. 10.0) 
.. 26.00 
.. MMX) 
.. 10.00

ÿmm— m

5 00
.. 10 00 
.. 10 00 
.. 15 00 
.. 10 00 

« 5 «)

Teach Your Child
ren the Velue 

of Monty
Open Saviffgs Ac- 
counts for each one 
of your children. In
sist upon regular de
posits from pocket 
money. Thrift will 
gradually become a 
strong trait In each 
child’s character. 
There is a branch of
this Bank near you and
a Savings Department 
at every Branch.

GOOD Bread SAVES Bread
TïT„“‘ “35” ^ iïZtuîiï

bread quality.

s oos <*r
15 0) I
6 00

25 00 Breadmaking 
Made Eaty

1 00

“Ae J..JatTU# -• ««»-. ~"i, -a-t
»2««SNetSMMfS i
original freshness. Thus you «n reduce the waeU from stales B

and left-overs,
Let FIVE ROSES flour ••“««» JwirÏe'u^tÜg

.... 1 00
5 00
6 0)
6 (»Dixon.,. 

W . Spicer
R. F.

5 00Mrs. Srsoff,5 00Mrs. Ev. Pineo ........................
Mrs. J. W, Vaughn 
Mrs. A. D. Elderkin
Mrs. G. W. Abbott.....................

(Continued on Page 1.)

on
3 00 The Royal Bank 

of Canada
2 oo
6 oo an

II Homes Wsntedl ! iWOLFVILLE 
*. CREIGHTON, Mgr, 

PORT WILLIAMS 
H. R. HOLDING, Mgr.

I
For children from 6 months to 16 yean 

of age, boys and gris. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. WoUville 
Agent Ctiildren’a Aid Society.

,imssss. m
REAL ESTATE s

’ ■I
rI have several farms for sale in Hants County. No bettor land anywhere 

(or ir"1 farming and yet It is cheaper than moat.
C

.!f

tSeveral houses lor sels in Windsor at reasonabie prices.

I leave you free to sell 
commMon unies» I find a

If you want to sell a farm list with
lor yourealf if you get • "We and charge

totyar. _______________

mt.

-Windsor, N. &
M

: For i *v-
— • - ■ ’ ■ ’ . :

L-rj.,
...

X ________ ’
II

____ _
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It la Extlmnted That More Then 
1,250,000 Will Be Entitled to 

Vote At Next Election.

A LEADER OF BOYSDECREASE OF CANADIAN CATCH
Eaton BrothersTHEY SAY<j. S. MOTION PICTURE TAX WILL 

BE A BLOW (From the Youth's Companion.)
To be a successful leader of boys a man 

must live the life that he wants them to 
live. A boy is critical, suspicious creature, 
with high ideals and a sense of loyalty ; 
but he has a perception of hypocrisy and 
insincerity that is uncanny. Most boys 
have a tense of humor; they like play
acting and jokes, and have a wonderful 
capacity for Retting into scrapes; yet their 
sejse of Jbstice is accurate, and they really 
like ijjjitcipline, for it relieves them of 
responsibility. But it is useless to preach 
to a boy unless you are ready to back 
up your courage by your example.

IN THE LAND OF THRIFT

Fish Taken on the Atlantic Coast 
in July 1921 Much Laee Than in 
S*m. Month In 1»20.-T.n Fisher
men Drowned.

OTTAWA, Sept. 2—A large decrease 
in the total catch of sea fish on both coasts 
during the month of July, as ^ompared 
with the catch in July. 1920. is reported 
by the Department of Marine and Fish
eries. The figures are 654,448 cwts. com
pared with 904.461 hundredweights with 

value of $2,282,078 as compared with

That the great Caruso's master told 
him at his first singing lesson that his 
voice sounded “like the wind whistling 
through the windows.”

That rouge and lipsticks, sleeves above 
the elbow and transparent stockings are 

forbidden in the Chicago High

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaten D.D.S. tUnivsMfcy *t 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S. ' PennsyWsaà»
Office fbrmerally occupied by Dr. Mb 

Kenns. Tel. No. 43. ________

At Industry In Canada—Production 
Coete Lower Here OTTAWA. Sept. 2—Women of Can

ada will be out in full voting strength on 
Dominion election day, when according 
to an unofficial estimate, more than 
1.250,000 will be entitled to cast their 
ballots.

The same

(Ottawa Citizen)
The United States proposes placing a 

30 per cent, ad valorem duty on all Can
adian and other foreign-made motion 
pictures. This prtuxisal is arousing the 
keenest controversy, as it means a blow 
to the Canadian picture industry. The 
30 per cent, ad valorum duty is to be 
based on the value of a picture accord
ing to the appraisal of officials of the 
United Sûtes Government.

Such legislation, will work a hardship 
on the industry in this Country, because 
in many insUnces pictures can be made 

economically in Canada than in 
the United Sûtes, especially when the 
co-operative institutions in Canada as
sist in the reduction *f picture cost.
For example, Ralph Connors story,
"The Man Frojn Glengarry," will be 
made this winter and spring in the log
ging camps of the Otuwa Valley, and 
the Canadian Lumbermen's Association 
has volunteered every assistance in
Xtms r^Vwhe"^ Rod and Gun ,n Canada, the popuiar 

probably cost less than $80,000 to pro- Canadian sportsman s monthly maga- 
duce whereas in the United Sûtes, with zine appears In a new and improved size 
«very expense to pay, it would exceed with its September issue. The many 
einnrsxi improvemenU Include a larger size of
ühuu.uuu. together with a coated paper that

The American government will not ac- ^ c(m8iderably t0 the appearance of
cept authentic costs of other countries. ^ ltorles and illustrations. This number 
but will Charge a duty based on w i t ^ rkh wlth etorie8i articles and anecdotes 
would cost were the praluction made deaHng wlth wild life in lhe various parts 
the United Sûtes. Thus rhe n( thc Dominion. The Great Mackenzie
From Glengarry when completed wlU, Baajn k th# ,ule of the leading article, 
in all probability, be taxed between W whkh k wrltten by F. H. KitW and tells 
000 and $45,000 for the privilège of ^ o( Me 12000 mll„ trip from Edmonton 
hibklon In the States. Within the last along the Mackenzie through to
two years there have been a number ot pacifk toasl and tilen east to Edmon- 
euccessfui Canadian "f111 ,y' ton. In addition to this article, this
"Back To God's Country, the Sky nu|nber inciudee thirteen stories and artl- 
Fllot," “The Foreigner " (to be released dee togethl!r with the usual departments 
uodcr the title “God’s Crucible ), makes an Interesting issue of Canada’s
porat Cameron" (to be releaoed under ()utd(X)r monthiy, rod and Gun in 
the title "Cameron of the Mounted ). Canada ,, published monthly by W. J.

To combat this move on the part of Taylor Limited, Publishers, Woodstock, 
the American government, proposals are Qn^rio. 
already being made. There is no rea
lm why Canada cannot occupy a posi
tion second to the United States only 

There I»

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.now
School for Girls. Also that 23 other high 
school principals have drafted rules for 
the behaviour of their scholars, chewing 
gum in public, singing ragtime and 
talking in movies being no longer 
allowed, neither must they “toddle, 
rouge or wiggle."

That whatever you do cultivate a 
spirit of manly independence in doing 
it. Let your work express yourself. Do 
your own thinking as far as possible, 
even when working for another.

That the Japanese dislike peing 
referred to as "Japs.” They contend that 
the British pre not referred to as " Brits", 
nor the Germans as "Germs. "

(McGill University)

With
F. PRIMROSE, M.D., D.D.S

estimate gives the total 
voting strength of both sexes at approx
imately 3,000,000. At the last Dominion 
election approximately two million votes 

and of these some 232.000
a
$4,374,659.

The aggregate catch in cod. haddock, 
hake and pollock on the Atlantic coast 
during July was 85,758 cwts. less than 

in 1920. Herring

were cast, 
were soldier votes.

The deficiency between the voting 
strengths of 1917 and 1921, is accounted 
for by the fact that in 1917 some thirty 
constituencies were carried by acclamation 
and also by the fact that more women will 
be voting this year.

Blauveldt & Withrow
Barristers, Solicitors Notariée

Real Estate and Insurance.
Harbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S. .

for the same month 
also shows a large drop. '

In the case of mackerel the catch for 
5,111 cwts. better than for

(From the Ottawa Citizen.)
An Ottawa journalistic friend of ours, 

tiling his native land, sends us 
lowing from Shieldhifl, Strone,

more
nowJuly was 

July of 1920.
The lobster catch since the season 

opened on November 15, last was 304,- 
149 cwts. while the catch for the similar 
period last Year was 345,454 cwts.

drowned while

the
M. R. Elliott, M. D.Argyllshire:

“There is a pleasing inscription here 
to the f memory of shipwrecked sailors 
which reads : “ Erected by the humane and 
generous people of this parish out of 
part of the money gathered from the 
pocket! of the deceased!"

Anyone, it seems, can be assured of 
decent burial over there, if he takes the 
precaution to go west with sufficient 
bawbees in his kilts.

Advertise In The Acadian
(Harvard)

. Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. Ml

That the real work of any kind includes 
drudgery In so large a proportion that 
considerable moral courage is required 
to carry it to a successful issue.

Hay - Fever
W. GRANT,M.D.,CM.

P A Z " AAA H Offices Gaspereau Ave.

Ten fishermen were 
engaged In their work during July, eight 
on the Atlantic and two on the Pacific.

SELL MILK IN. CUBES.

tajsssr'
i...

,1.00 at your druggist »• “'”riaf 
Templeton», Toronto, Tor a free trial.

Sold by A. V. Rand.

Opposite Acedia St. 
Office hoursi 10 to IS, 2 to 4. 

Phone 256

In Holland milk is now put up and sold 
in solid form, being made into little cubes 
which are readily dissolved in tea, coffee 
or other fluids, says the Columbua Dis-

asceisxry-The Pastor: “So God has sent you 
two little brothers. Dolly. " Dolly (bright
ly): “Yes. and he's the only one who 
know» where the moneys coming from. 
1 heard daddy say sp."

E. A. CRAWLEYpatch.
The milk after removal of the cream, 

is reduced by heat to dryness, then powder
ed and mixed with the cream, the mater
ials being pressed into blocks. *1 hese 
milk cubes have the advantage of pre
serving their freshness fifr a long time.

recommended for use in

A. M. t„« lust. Cowl.
Civil Engineer end Land Survey*

Registered Engineer end Now 
Scotia Provincial Land Surveys» 

WOLFVH/.E. N. a.
They are ...

regions where milk Is not easily to be had, 
and travellers may find it convenient to 
carry a supply of them.

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfvllle 

end Kings County
OCEAN to OCEAN

Once in a while we find intelligent peo
ple who think that an editor puts the 
things he knows into the paper, His 
main businesa often is to keep the things 
he knows out of the paper.

THE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 
“CONTINENTAL LIMITED"

Leaves Montreal 9.00 p.m. daily, (or Ottawa. Ncgth Bay. Cochrane, Winni
peg. Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver.

DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 
PROVINCES

Bj Maritime Exprès., leaving Halifax at 3.10 p.m. (Except Sundays) 
arriving at Montreal 7.40 p.m. the day following.

Ocean Limited, (Dally) Leaves Halifax 7.40 a.m.,
the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk International

DR. J. T, H0TCHKIS
Veterinary

WEBSTER ST. • KKNTVILMk 
Phone 10

TOILET PAPERip the production of pictures, 
greater variety of scenery than can be 
found In any country. It has long been 
the aim of certain Canadian business 
men to establish the industry in Can
ada. Attempts have been made, but il 
was not until Ernest Shipman made 
"Back to God’s Country" that succeas 
was attained in a Canadian-made pro
duction.

If the proposed tariff bill is passed, 
other countries will probably reply in 
the same terms and ' Impose &xes on 
United States products. At the same 
time, a free trade arrangement with all 
other countries except the United States 
would establish a wlde-opgn door to 
foreign markets, and thus other coun
tries would be only too glad to deal 
with Canada. A number of exhibitors 
have expressed themselves favorable to 
this plan, and to establish among the 
producing units une or more to lie 
known as Exhibitors' Producing Com
pany. Canadian authors would have an 
opportunity to develop their abilities, 

Along the lines of this develop
ment it is also suggested that a college 
of instruction be established in Canada, 
where all branches of the motion pic
ture business could be taught. 
Shipman is behind this movement whole
heartedly.

J. F. HERBIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, and Attlng, lane 
cutting.Arrives Montreal 9.20 Heabln Bleak (Upatelle)

Phone SS-tS, House. 75-13.
Day service, end Tuesday, Thursday sag. 

Saturday evenings.

a.m.

Good Quality, 8 oz. rolls 
Price 10 cents 

3 rolls for 25 cents

Limited,

For Detailed Information Apply to Ticket Agent, or Write

H. C. MacFARLANE
Passenger Agent. - COAL!Be

Halifax, N. S.

f HARD COAL 
SOFT COAL 

COKE
KINDLING

THE ACADIAN STORE EXHIBITION.
A. M. WHEATONHants, Kings and Annapolis 

Counties Exhibition
will be held in

i WINDSOR, N.S.
Oct. 4th, 5th and 6th, 1921

3 BEST FRUIT COUNTIES.

MILK AND CREAM
MilkBeginning Sept. 1st, I will deliver Guernsey 

and Cream anywhere in Wolfvllle. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Early Morning Delivery.

Single quart 12 cents. Dally order of 3 quarts 
special price.

too.

or more,Mr-

J. W. MEISNERPhone 3-14.
3 DAYS.

Good show of Horses, Cattle and Poultry, as well as Fruit, 
Vegetables, Grain, Plants and Flowers.

There will be an exciting OX PULLING CONTEST on 
Thursday, Qct. 6th.

$2,000 given in Regular Prises. $500 given 
for Special Prises.

D. A. R. Timetable
Ths Train Servies sa It Affects Woll- 

vllle KENT TAILORING CO, Ltd.
LADIES’ TAILORSNo. 06 From Kentvllle arrives

8.16a.m.
No. 95 From Halifax, arrives 10.08 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 
CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

I, S. BOATES, Manager.

3.20 p.m.
No, 97 FronOlallfax, arrives 6.17 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Tues. Fri., Sun.) 

. arrives 12.18 a, m.

Write for Prize List to
P. M. FIELDING, Secretary.

y

No, 100 From Yarmouth (Mon. Wed., 
but ), arrivai 4.28 a. ni.

T

amiwivej®»*»***»*** mm *** K
: ,

Sell and Recommend HARVEY’SWe
IRON BED, full size with I 

brass caps, all Steel SPRING I 
i and Reversible MATTRESS | 

3 PIECES 
COMPLETE

FREIGHT PREPAID to I 
I your station. Tills Is only I 
I one example of our Big I 
I Values. Write for complete I 
I CATALOGUE. It will save I 
I you Dollars.

AT
K s

PORT WILLIAflS
Is the Place to Go for YOUR

$211
Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 

work, Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 
Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds of fit
tings and repairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed.PU LSI F E Ft,

VERNON » CO.,1
PHONE 42 Furniture andPhone IM-I1.

ieïSiseeiëeee#fss«
iW<; agamp

‘
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*

! /
&

FURNESS LINE
Kxgukr Smiling* Between

Halifax, St. John's and 
Liverpool, Eng. — 

Halifax—London, Eng.
Ew| lecIHty 1er

Export of Apples *
Passenger Service 

Hftlifa» St. John's Liverpool 

Apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

St. John, N. B. Sydney, N. S. Mentreol

f
1

Canadian National Railways

L * 
I
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CANNING NOTESSPORT BRIEFSFORMER WOLFV1LLE BOY OPENS 
NEW LAW OFFICEDr. J. A. Payzant, of Halifax, spent the 

week end in town.
Miss M. M. Watson is spending a short 

vacation at Berwick.
Mrs. H. D. Johnson left last Friday to 

attend the St. John exhibition.
Mrs. E. H. Johnson recently spent a 

week with friends in Middleton.
Miss Constance Wilson, of Windsor, is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Parsons.
Mrs. Sidney Patillo. of Bridgewater, is 

with Mrs. A. G. Guest, West-

Personal Paragraphs
Mbs Maurine Elderkin spent the week 

end at Port Grésillé.
Mrs. J. H. MacDonald and Miss Ruth 

MacDonald are visiting friends in Wind-

Marking Boxes
We make stencils for 

apple growers, fish pack
ers, and all who make 
shipments that should be 
marked clearly and at 
small cost. We’ve been 
first in the field since 1881.

State whether wanted for box 
or barrel, size and wording 
and we'll ship at once.

Mr. and Mrs. Hicks (nee Miss GraceThe Springhill baseball team defeated 
Middleton yesterday at Springhill in the Woodworth) are spending several days 
first game of the championship series, at S. H. Woodworths.
The score was 18 to 4, It looks like Spring- WUey Brewster, so many years con- 
hill for the championship. nected with Eaton & Co here, is spending

Hants County won the inter-county jl''B vacation with V. B. Eaton. For the 
. , , . „,n;nn<,hin vesterdav at Wind-1 Pa8t seven years Mr. Brewster has been 

sor"when they defeated Annapolis county holding a responsible position in Somer-
by the score of 84 to 51. V'Mrs. e!c. Wall, widow of the late Rev.

The W mdsor cricket team defeated e R Q Wall wh0ee death in New Bruns- 
Kentville eleven at Widdaor OTM^^r. wjd[ many hearts in this part
the score being 53 to 16 in the first num^ of Kjngs u visiting with Mrs. Coalfleet
In the second innings Kentville scored 
25 and Windsor scored 95 for six wickels.
This game makes the Windsor eleven the 
champions of the Valley Cricket League, 
with Bridgetown a close second, and I Tailors Suit.
Kentville, WolfvMe and Annapolis coming e J nine.
i„ the order named. Wolfville has one one ana nine. 
mofe game to play with Kentville. Anna- 
polls forfeited the match which was to 
have been played here this week.

This issue of The Acadian contain the 
card of Mr. H. P. Newcombe, L.L.B., 
B.C.L., Barrister-at-Law. Mr.[ New
combe resides at Canning where'be has 
his office and he has recently taki n up 
new quarters in Kentville for his Kent 
ville office. ,

Mr. Newcombe is remembered by his 
many friends in Wolfville for he Resided 
here several years on Acadia Street, ob
taining his High School education here. 
From Wolfville High School he entered 
Dalhousie Law School where hi estab
lished a very high record, showing con
spicuous ability in constitutional Law and 
International Law. Beginning his legal 
training in the office of Sir. R, L. ^orfien, 
he afterwards associated himself with 
\lr. W. P. Shaffner, of Kentville, in the 
firm of Shaffner & Newcombe. For a few 
years past he has been for a porté- of 
the time in Western Canada for testons 
of health. About a year ago he reno- ai»l 
his Canning home and resumedperma; ni 
residence in Kings COonty.

Mr. Newcombe is welcomed in the 
county by a wide circle of friends.

•or.
Mr. William Taylor. Jr. left on Satur

day for St. John. N. B.. to attend the 
exhibition.

Mr. A. J. Mason left on Tuesday for 
New York where be will join a musical 
comedy company.

Mr. Douglas Borden left cm Tuesday 
lor Providence. R. L, where he will spend 
about t

visiting 
wood avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Robie Tufts motored to 
Thursday and will visit

and Mrs. J. E. Bigelow.
TEIHow about a Tip Top 

See pagesBridgetown on 
Mr. and Mrs. Fay.

Miss Edith stairs arrived home from 
Halifax on Saturday to attend, her sister s 
wedding on Tuesday.

Mr. Taylor, of the Bank of Montreal, 
had as his guest over the week end, his 
friend Mr. Cooper, of Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Young and Miss 
Helen had an enjoyable auto trip tost 
week to Truro and New Glasgow.

Miss Dorothy Freeman left this week 
for Boston, where she will take 
of study during the coming

Misses Mildred 
have been visiting at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. Howard Bares, left on Saturday 
for their home in Battle Creek, Mich.

Mrs. R. deW. Archibald and Miss 
Rosamond Archibald returned home Tues
day from Deep Brook where they have 
been spending two weeks at the Colonial 
Arms.

Bridgetown Monitor.—The Misse» Hat
tie and Agie Pierce, of Wolfville, spent a 
few days very pleasantly at the home of 
Mr. and Mre. S. C. Turner, Granville 
street.

months.
. G. Parsons, of Middleton, 

spent the week end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Churchill.

Mr. Fred Mills, of the staff of The 
i Acadian, left Tuesday for Woodstock, 
* N. B. for a week’s vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hales and family 
motored to Milford. Annapolis county, 
on Sunday for a few days vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Archibald and 
family, who have been spending the sdm- 

Deep Brook, returned home tost

Mr-.

'« -*ymThe schooner Gertrude Parsons, 310 
registry, Capt. G. M. Morris, ar

rived in port on Wednesday from New 
York with a cargo of coal for R. E. Harris
A: Sons.

sICS

//a course A\XI

Jf
winter.mer at

W-ek.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Bishop have re

turned from Scott's Bay and are visiting 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. T. De- 
Wolfe.

Miss Fern Woodman was home from 
Halifax for the week end and holiday. 
She was accompanied by her friend, Mi»» 
Hunter.

Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Laftomme, who 
have been spending the summer in Wolf
ville, left for their home in New York on 
Monday.

Mr. Fenwick K. Kenney, of Boston, 
"Mass, is spending a ten day vacation 
with his mother, Mrs. J. K. Kenney, 
Prospect street.

Miss Anne Grant and her friend Miss 
Marie Smart spent the week end with 
friends at Pamboro. Miss Smart left for
tier home in Newfoundland on Wednesday.

Ml* Beatrix Langley arrived toft 
England on Saturday to take up Wer 
duties as Instructor m violin at Acadia 
Seminary, and was warmly welcomed by 
her old friends in Wolfville.

Mi* R. Vaughn, who Is visiting at the 
home of her sister. Mrs. W. E, Fielding 
of this town, enjoyed a visit from a friend 
from Quincy, Mass., Mrs. (Rev > s- 
Wigglund, on Tuesday, of this week. Mrs. 
Wigglund is enjoying her first visit to 
this part of Nova Scotia. She is a guest 
at the home of her unde, Mr. Fraser, in 
Greenwich.

and Helen Kolb, who

Yes, in Ladies’ Fall Coats
prices are down

STANDARD

Blue Bird
Tea Look at this for $27.50

“Brings Hsppfnws"
A Beaver Brown, All Wool, Bol

ivia, lined thruout with 
Figured Sateen.

This week we have paid freight on no 
less than two tons solid Dry Goods and are 
now working over time getting them 
priced and displayed.

WATCH OUR ADVT. NEXT WEEK.

Hants Joumal.-Miss Sadie Mac
Gregor, who spent her holidays with her 
aunt, Mrs. J. F. Harris, left Tuesday for 

her work as teacher To The MayorWolfville to resume 
in the Collegiate and Business Academy .

Mr Wadsworth Provandie and Mise 
Lina Tufts, who hâve been spendtag-the 
summer in Wolfville, left on Tijssday, 
the totter for her home in Boston where 
she will resume her work es mûrirai in
structor, and the former for Louisville, 
Kentucky, where he is engaged as a vocal 
teacher.

Bridgetown Monitor.—Mr. Hugh Fow
ler, of Truro, who has a summer cottage 
in Hantsport, spent a few days in Bridge
town tost week, the guest of his mother 
and brother. Mr. Fowler has been in the 
fertilizer business for more than a quarter 
of a century and has recently returned 
from Boston, where he was visiting the 
head office of one of the firms hserepresents.

of Vancouver
One of the transcontinental hikers earned a pack

age of Blue Bird Orange Pekoe Tea all the way to 
Vancouver in hie knapsack 

When he arrived he dined with the Mayorwhowas

There as here

Blue Bird Tea GEORGE A. CHASE
Brings Happiness PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

Wednesday Night OnlyTuesday,
12-13

Monday £$ 
SepteniOPERA HOUSE

»u

la a wondrous play of love apd adventure such as only

GRIFFITH, the Master 47lh--Annual Tour--47th 
25-PEOPLE--25

reveal in all its beauty, strength end excitement
ielçs of the South Seas, 

apart, fugitive from

rebellious, the out-

may
x^iOME to the far-away tropics, to the glistening * 
1 to lands of exotic beauty where dwell a people 

all the lands of the earth.

sâSSsSS3âsa-s
the world of their kind.

Radiant among the strange rabble of beachcombers, rogues an 
deserters, of blackbirders, cannibals, missioned » Mary, ine iooi 
Dancer”—beauteous child of the sun, plaything of the 8ea S^ng,l ^f 
she worships—forbidden the homes of the righteous because of the lack of 
her raiment, whisp of tropic grass, beads, and a leaf of the ng.

A beauteous hoyden is Mary, tender, caressful, ïoving OT haüng like 
the dove or the hawk. Despising the mission girls, capering, dancing, wildly 
dancing-flashing eyes flauntinfi the men who would woo her, imtü out of 
She sea HE comes, sot, laggard, insensate, with sin's grip on his virulent 

manhood.
* strange is the tale of their wooing. Swift, primal 
hatred, jealousy, unconscious desire flaming into love of the 
death would reach for her beauty.

, Wild, fierceitelen 
them may possess her.

laugh kl it II" ribbow, but out of thern | et 7>30 p. m.

BAND AND
ORCHESTRA

i

CLARINE
SEYMOUR Watch for ParadeIN

D.W. GRIFFITH'S 
THE IDOL DANCER?

clashes of wills*
when a

, * s
_There’s many a Priera:

SHO

m;
smile and hearty in rivers that one of 

d, tears the sea into 
«landing, redemption.

Price. 20c., 39c-

tless, the raiders shed bit 
war rolls o’er the 
comes true love, ««

; •
:

■ r:

'
14,

*. f ■ ' ’ :‘ ■

r ,Jgi;I
;

sa

'

iv

1
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1

Guy Bros. 
Original Minstrels

.... AND ....

MISS LILLIE GUY
INTERLOCUTOR

î
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PAGE NINE avonport newsheld their last meeting of the year in the

5 *. ^
visiting her cousin Mrs. N. H. Newcombe taken from the mite boxes-with many formeiTmother, Mrs.

Robert F. Newcombe spent Monday in l bridge, where she wi jo Fior»da 1 Miss Olive Parker and friend. Misa
Bridgetown taking in the sports. I family, returning I Ethel Eisen, of Halifax, spent the week

•Mrs. A. F. Newcombe, who was taken I to spend the winter. I ^ ^ Labor Day the guests of Miss

£> » - ■ «■ - w-a
sister, and hopes to be able to motor home to lay their interesting brother, A. S. Fuller,
by October 1st, when Mrs. Pottel and I the origin o . e tt_rhpd to ,he word. Dol-| Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacPherson motored 
family make their annual trip to N. S. bit of h,®tory af ,h German word I to Halifax on Wednesday last, returning

Miss Gladys Newcombe .pent Ubor vluey l^me^to on Friday. , _ .
Day at her home here. I thal w“ c oaq vears ago. in I Mrs. H. Copland and daughter Wrnni-

Dr. Edwin Morse and family, of Boston, I its P^68611 . • a little silver I fred who have been guests of Mrs. Cop-
are the guests of his aunt, Mrs. G. H. I 1 [a^'stother. Mr. L. E. Shaw, left on
Illsley. I , v .. Duke ïoachim who I Tuesday last for Middleton where they

Miss Griffin has returned to her home Joachims Valley,; t£*^^ntury, Mrs. F. E. Cox before reluming
in N. Carolina after spendmg the sum- reign the city t0 coin a silver to their home in Cambridge, Mass.
mer with her friend Miss Gwen Fullerton, authcin «1 th^ a .. Joachim8. Mr, and Mrs. G. F. Huntley motored
Dr. Fullerton's orchard is showing a The prefix "Joachim" was soon L Halifax on Saturday to spend a few
wonderful display of gravenstems, weal- '£r the name “ thaler " re- Lays the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cal-
thy and wagnors. One of the prominent |dropPed general use Ivin returning on Wednesday morning,
buyers Mys it is not ec.ua.led in Abbott, of WdfcUK
tounty- , . , . Lnuntrv the word "thaler" was changed Upent the Holiday in Avonport mthher

-, Miss Edmonds, teacher of the advanced I “unuy, the ^ ^ | *ï!^dparenta, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brooks.
■ (department of the school, spent Labor I to • . .. spelling, in the | Mm. L. F. Fuller and little son Royce
=1 Day with friends in Hantsport. Mi» Cole-1 Amen ^ led ^ the ultimate L,wnt last week in Falmouth the guesta
I man (Primary, went to her home W. R mother Mm. Bur^e ^

^■Mylesford. lcnang ___________ !>r and Mrs. B. C. Borden have re-

"EEEtSrZ Bank «IrSsSêHunter's River PE.L, spent last week hors had to sell, or wanted, and to leam where ahe spent a w«k. me gu 
11 the guest of his aunt. Mm. 0. G. Cogs- what was going on in the community, and grandmother, Mrs. Susan . m .
■I (lastly to help support.the printer. Did Mre_ Courtney and eon Victor, of

: Mrs. Manuel and family, who have you notice what the man mentioned fimt? ^ubenacadie, who have b^spa^mt
been spending a few weeks with her The advertisements- the main thing ina K ^ three weeks with Mrs. Omrt
motlin Mrs. Harriet Bezanson, has re- newspaper, for in them from time to Urne I daughter, Mrs. C. A. Holmes.
turm d home to Halifax. • you see what the merchants have to offer, tumed home 0n Wednesday morning.

| Mrs Kempton Bemiuon met with a and. if you study them creful y and com- attending the Wotfville High
inful accident last week by having her |parethefMice.withthoseSchool from Avonport are the Mm* 

■1 wrist broken lyou wlU fil# thet " the'onK Mildred and Dorothy Cox, Bernice Nel-'i^Mr as Hanron spent the week-endUg to save money. Get the habit of ^ Kimbe u^bart.
lUiîh ha mother Mr,. Hanron. carefuUy Great anxiety ws. cau*d h«e on

' W^Mrs.R.F.Nimolaandfarnily whohaye wMk by wee^a you U Monday. August 22nd. *^p.
■ been the guests of her alater, Mrs. S. L. the benefit that other people rece lMnwd ^ ̂  & «. Canadian Importer
I Oates, returned to their home in Som- » doing. had ipning s leak 600 miles out from

t ■Imervillc, Maw. I ■ Vancouver, and was sinking. The *cona
Miss Jean Murphy and Mrs. Robie Every time we breathe we draw thirty offlcOT M thi, ,hlp la Mr. James W. Watt. 

Murphy have been spending their sum- cubic Inches of air into our lunge; sup- who Mra. Watt (nee Mise Rende G. 
mer vacation with their parents Mr. and posing that we take fifteen breaths a Holmea) has many friends and relatival 
Mrs. Cameron Murphy. minute for the twenty-four hours of the here But ^ Sunday morning last a

Roy Faulkner, Harold Chlpman and day, we use no leas than 648,000 cubic te|egrem from Mrs. Watt stating that 
jack Zwlcker have entered Horton Acs- inches of air, which would weigh over tht ufe boat had been picked up 500 miles 
demy. Curtiss Newcombe and Caasie thirty pounds. One day's supply of air from tha ,„d ,u were well caused
Faulkner are at High School. Edith would be sufficient to All 1.12» two- gre<lt rejoicing,
gwicker is at Acadis Seminary. gallon cans: a year'! supply would weigh

’ Si Mr,. Florence Elton, of Brockton, more than five tons. From these figures
Ism i« the guest of her neice Mrs. G. H. it may be seen how necessary it to keep 

" windows open so that there may be a
The W. M. A. S. of the Baptist church,1 continuous supply of fresh air.

PORT WILLIAMS HAPPENINGS

WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE
2 DAYS STARTING 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th 
COMING

I

Mae Edwards Players
With Mae Edwards Herself in the Leading Role

OPENING PLAY THURSDAY NIGHT

“The Call of the Heart”
\ The Laughing Hit of the Season.The Play of the Hour.

■ iBank, is spending his vacation at St.

■n BIG VAUDEV1IT-E ACTS MUSICAL J

and “Mae Edwards” JAZZ ORCHESTRA

CHANGE OF PLAY and VAUDEVILLE NIGHTLY

BIG SPECIAL FEATURE
“THE GREAT HEVERLY”

The Eminent Psychic Adept. The Mental Marvel.
Will tell you all you want to know of the Past, Present and Future.

Direct from the Orient and the first time in your city.

PRICES 50 and 75 cents, plus war tax.
SEATS NOW ON SALE

A brief but pointed con venation: 
Jones—“I don't believe in idvertiilng. 
Smith—"Your store shows it."

TIP TOP TAILORS
Canada’s Largest One Price Tailors

Expert Designers will be in Wolfville

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, September 12-13-14
give special attention to Customers and Take Orders.to

Choice of the store at one price of
You24SUITS and OVERCOATS

MADE TO MEASURE 
MADE TO FIT 

MADE TO SATISFY 
OR MONEY REFUNDED

$24. We have no two prices, 
do not have to be a judge of mater
ials. They are all pure wool.

if it is only to inspect our values.
See our All Wool Guaranteed Dye Blue Serge Suitings

■»- s"-’ s"*“'

Be on hand early. Doors open 8.30

represented by

Do not forget the dates, September 12-13-14.a. m.
?$6 CUSTOM TAILOR

MAIN ST., - WOLFVILLEA. E. BEGAN,
______
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aWHO AM 17September 9, 1921 I Greenwichsome going on Motor trips, etc.,

j£s at mTLZT^Z we,i I am than the combined
s-ed^oursciKxiiwor". There „ a ^/“^re men than a,, the

A band of gypsies visited this village Our Village has tod "Tam deadly than bullets, and I

last Thursday, regular desperadoes, mak a distance th,9*f h DUi,Ut have wrecked more homes than the might-
ing general nuisances of themselves for a visitors gave good pdcasure to t pu iest of siege guns.
few hours, several of our women and on two Sunday even ngs at t , 8teal in the United States alone over
children being frightened. They finally church. V-e reier k, $300,000,000 each year,
left, going across the dyke and on toward Nicholls and ttoWsdSM. ^ , spare m one, and find my victims
Wolfville. Such people should be driven Mass., who motoresd all th y amon ^ rich and poor alike; the young
from the Province. large auto, comrng and the old, the strong and the weak,

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rand with two Brunswick, etc, to and widows and orphans know me. states one day last w
children, accompanied by Mias Ellen they were gurate for a time . j loom up to such proportions that 1 ‘n the 5 , M

EFSr£3s «swsks SEES
E5E5H=1h£î: se-r: she,.
CA^amXntook the same trip at comet and the third son at the or*m the * warned against Bcmcwas held at StatraPomt Afrod
the^ame timT The South Shore trip is ,alter being a skilled pianist. A tog not. Z J qmS ill
tiecoming very popular all over the county. audience that evening enjoyed eg1 j am relentless. I am every where; m ■ 1 , Mre penllck
rSTSSSS: ha, a large number treat and wished for more. A week thi w the etreet, in the factory, at afethe home "flaunt, Mrs. Fen+ick,

busy at work picking plums and apples Sunday evening agam-Ahevratoremoto railroad crossings, and on tea.

srsrsrSs z -2£ -* - -- *• -
number of people on trips. a crowded house and a sermon by the j am cabelessness.

Mr. and Mre. Flood, of St. John, N. B„ Pastor that was worth listenmg to .that 
recently visited frineds one day in this evening. Such visitors give lasting ptaa 
oiace being guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Use and help to a community. Th y 

I Meisner,™ Hortonville. Mrs. Flood was started on their return trip to their home 

well known and remembered in this in Mass, one day last week, after tawing 
Village as Miss Violet Meisner, becoming good old Nova Scotia s air and a good bit 
a bride a few weeks ago. of its scenery for about a month.

Mrs. Morse, widow of the late Rev. L 
D. Morse, at one time pastor of Wolfvilh 
Baptist church, visited not long ago at 

■1 the parsonage, with Mr. and Mre. Chip

ft
l Port Williams |KEEP FORESTS ALIVE

Living forests provide us with wood 
material of all kinds for our homes and 
industries, but burned forests provider» 
lumber for the saw mill. no workJ°r 
workingman, no business for the mer 
chant a™ no freight for the railway <* 
steamship. The moral is that everyone 
should be careful with fire in the woods.

Evsrylineinanew^meutbe
I
CcsïJïS-

for. If the grocer were asked to amtnbuU
groceries to one abundantly abletopay 
for them he would refuse. Tkp^o,

I
a

A number of the visitors in this place 
have returned to their homes.
Hunter, who has been the guest o 
aunt, Mrs. A. K. Forsythe for se 
weeks, returned to her home in N . B. 
about two weeks ago, to resume her mrk 
of school teaching. Miss Bertha Sp file, 
who has been spending the summer va
cation with her grandparents, Mr.jand 
Mrs. J. E. Forsythe, returned to her ltime 

'. On Nfcn-

il

advertising if the beneficiary does not. 
and yet it is one of the hardest thmgsto 
be learned by many, that a 
has space in its columns to rent, andmu*
rent item to live. To give away rent for
anything less than living rates is as faUd 
toan^spaper as for a landlord to furmri. 

rent free. __
Subscribe to THE ACADIAN

m-sm
paper for advertising purposes. ts of

i re-

IMPORTANT

WATER NOTICE itlyMr. and Mrs. H.gl 
returned home from 
Marshall was a patient in the V. U. Hos
pital for many wee^k undergoing{two 
successful operations by a Totpito

.here

the knowledge of the Water 
is being wasted by use ofIt has come to

Committee that water .
HOSE for watering Garden» and L*W™V. 
for «~hin, AutomobU.W «nl~, «. *«'“ 
in thU regard published in the last tew >»»
The Acadian.

Further

Specialist. He, fane borne 
proved in healtn.1

of Boston, is vi

muc

and
Mrs. Anderson. _____ ____

.. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Forsythe,
A country clergyman was preaching relativei mVMfeüle~@... &

sKseçttSüt fer-3 JæædmâaSp

m the pulpit, he said: You should not to be a madteV gardener. '
^Sng. ft* beamed the caller. R™nSS^urpee Btahop tuftm- 

wouM happen if I stepped on m yeatmUy u cowooo ^j^SnBiôÿédTrmoto. rip
™XÜU‘1Î .ÏU'ZZ "thei^wôuSdbe tatera didn’t agree wi’ yer. so I’ve brought Pgg, ™ South Shore la* week, tag 

Oh, well, said Katie, my lest. Hope you ll get on lrTTjt*y . § On Monday t «tv-
w*y. 0nev^T" yOU bettll fifth thanr”.................. fJHL week Mr. BUbop 1 flip

ways, anyway. --------------—wn—, „ ,__ _ T„,m in their ito.

will cause the water 
of those who violate it. ft

By order,
R. W. FORD, Towp Clerk. . and

man.
Many of our residents motored over 

Upper Canard last Sunday evening 
enjoy the Recital held there at the Baptist

Sept. 1,1921. Uflb i#

church. .a . .
A number in this place enjoyed the 

holiday, on Morrieyin^»ri<^Acadia. Ladies Seminary ^isho has-

British Columbia. .«a [d to be a food 
LUirie”M eral 
rat car the was 
no one has ken

Lumbering in*• :, he
tht

•artrthé
^rTrânk Mardi, Jr. Director of ^ the

v Miss Mirion Gay. Graduate in Normal a
M,. dSSS 'SH ». *

Miss Sylvia Alderson.

llfi^'and<Mra. Boggs. Baptist M 

riar of India, recently-visited reli Ives

'’àgaJÆr new school teac*. » 

iard at work, the school being large 
here are more children that shou be 
n school. We are glad to know « eral 
ichuols in the county have taken 1 the 
ajmpulsory school act. for dUBdren «ho 
ihouldJ* in school. The Kentville schools 
have it, also the schools at Pine W«ods, 
that now being a large school. St 
g,kd law sho»ld be in force m thid aec- 
tioh and well looked after.

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Forsythe recently 
attended the wedding of the latter e 
sister, Miss Kathleen Meek, of Upper 

Pereaux.
Mr. T. A. IPeareon and two daughters 

Misses Esther andiCharlena. left on Tues-

ion-
*;

Voice 1 iis Krak, Soprano, of the Hague, Holland.
butMiss Louise Ber 

Miss Sylvia Aldi

Violin i
Miss Beatrice Langley.

7 . -Expression 1
Miss Evelyn Smallman, M. A.
Miss Leah Whidden.

Household Science.
Miss Gertrude Freda.
Miss Lily Ellis.

Stenography end Typewriting!
Miss Hughina McCain.
Miss Marjorie Purdy.

The Fall Term will begin September 7 at 9 o'clock, 
esigter in any of the following departments:

:h a

At that dine pupils

may r
C°"SSX junior and Senior Matriculation and Special.

day morning for Boston. They were ac
companied by Mils Taylor, who has .been 
spending the summer at Mr. Marshall s 
caring for the children who were at Home.

COWi JOHN BARLEYCORN p 
\ SUCCESSOR.

v.T^e U. S. is becoming a nation of bilk- 
drinkers. Figures from Washington (how 
that the average American today dtlnks 
twice as much milk as his father didf In 
spite of his greater distance f 
source of supply. Last year we c 
44 gallons per capita, not mcludunl the 
milk useti in ice-cream, <S»esf and hitler.

I-
in any term. The record cdnwimptiÿn of 
beer was a fraction less than 18 gall

Thft greatest industry in British 
Columbia ils lumber. Many tirau-

pec tor who sets out for part» un
ir no wn and unexplored to look for 
fresh and profitable tlmbsr-UcsnjSJ, 
down to the expert.polisher *hofl”- 
lshss off the beautifully veined panel 
of Douglsx Fir at the factory.

1 It Is estimated that there are 40» 
billion feet of merchantable timber 
In the Province, more then half the 
forest wealth of Cenede, and experts 
eay that over five times the emf*t 
•t present rot every year copld be 
used without encroaching toe inneh 
on the timber resources of the Fro-
VilThe value of forest product*, tor 
1919 wee $70,286,094, but this was 
largely owing to the high vicW^re- 
valling for all lumber, wood-pulp, 
etc., due to a world shortage and a
^ThelSoujria» Fir la the most fam

ous of all British Columbia’s trees, 
growing to e height of 260 ft. a*4 
Cnd” ft. In diems tor. It l. u»d 
for house conetructlon, boat-wWr 
lng, mine prop», poles, railway tie», 
bridge and trestle timbers and 1 
other thing». - ...

Then there U the Red Cedar, 
famed all over the world for the , 
shingles It produce», doors, frame» 
and finely dressed paneUlng 
lng living-room»; tJw Sitka Spruce 
for aeroplane», and WaaUrn Hem
lock for box-manufacturing W
PU^anoouv»r ti a dty of eaw-ndftl 
there I» a fringe c< them 
creeks end Inlets ot th 
the city end one seldom looks 
to see without watching aoma 1 
tug towing a huge boom ot log. 
hind It that have come perhaps : 
some camp hundred» of mile» 1 
up the coast. , . ,

Who shall sey the lumberja 
life is not one of the beet there 
Cere free end next to nature 
spends hie day in the great outd 
with the Kent of the tap that « 
out of the freah-cut cedar, the 1 
of the wood-emoke of hie 1 
fires, of wet moss and bursting

“taetîîd' of the deafenlng dhi at
1» humanity he hear» tao roar----------------  ,jn,«

££$ 'SOSStiU ofM. (1) A Donkey 
fallows — -Timber!" — re-ortwta* on the C*H.
thro’ «ho (tient forest baton than*- zo\ Cutting dosirururs*"-------------------

M“ PUnoforte, Voice, Violin. Theoretical Branches, etc. 

EXPT^tog in Reading as an Interpretative and Fine Art.

Water Colors. Ceramics. Designing, Arts and Crafts.

\t

Arts*
Oils,

Household Science*
Normal and Home Maker s Course.

BU* Come, rial CourK and Stenography and Typewriting. 

Special CourK of any Kind.
Catalogues for the current year may be had 

ripai. Be prompt to register. Be ready to work.

For full information apply to

the

on application to the Prin-

t h<-

REV. H. T. DeWOLFE Principal.
per

capita, in 1917, and the record consump
tion of all intoxicants together In thehamc 
year, was under 20 gallops, fell tltis to 
those who insi»' that there is "more 
drinking than ever before under probibi- 11 
lion." There is more,drinking indeed--of 1
milk. It is the natural ahd inevitable 
substitute for beer and wine. A sensible 
and healthy nation has already made the 
discovery, and acting on it, is steadily 
growing more sensible and healthy. Beer 
played hob with people's kidney*. So 
did wine. Whiskey (razxled their nerve» 
and stomach». Milk la good for iwvts 
and digestion., It puts flesh on bones and 
color In cheeks. People talk about "home 
brew" more than they do about milk, 
just at people gossip more about virtue; 
but it'e easy to see in either cam, Rhat _ 
the real situation 1».

One of Caesar's old captain» «aid;, "I 
never knew Caesar to lay down his arma . 
in the presence of an armed enemy ”
Fire I» always the armed enemy o( the 
forest. Do not lay down your arm*And 
give a Are a chance by leaving 
camp fire alight, or by throwing £ny 
lighted matches or hot pipe ashes

“"■"“‘Wgy-

I

\

your “ACAD1AN7
We here use the word “your” advisedly, 
for is not your home-town paper “your 
paper, your “ACADIAN”? While the 
company publishing THE ACADIAN is 
a private concern, the mission of the pa
per is essentially a broad public one. 
This is your paper, and reflects you as 
seen through the public eye. We aim to 
keep your paper in the van of paperdom 
in this great Annapolis Valley. We do 
give you more reading matter—and read
ing matter that is of real local interest— 
but as papers are only after all a reflec
tion of the public support received, and 
THE ACADIAN being no exception in 
this respect, we must have the unstinted 
and loyal support of our business men in 
our advertising columns.

DAVIDSON BROS., Publishers

1
e coast a

Ranting against the churches ta ndtthe 
beet way to help Christianity.I

Fii , . ;

How about a Tip 
Tailor* Suit. Sa* i%

fee* day's wo* dew, 
g da Wtew_a*eet bat1 . I

1m
HP**/

E.1
________________________
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